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The interesting fact that ninety thou
sand pound* of water it needed to gro' *
une buahel is brought out in an article i B
a recent issue of "The Journal of Get
graphy," published at the University c
Wisconsin. To produce ooe pound ε
clover 576 pound· of water la needed
Rainfall la measured in inches and it ha
been estimated that an inch of rainfal
over an acre of land weighs about 227
000 pound·. If all this rainfall could b 9
stored in the soil so as to be availabl 9
for crops, an inch of rainfall would pre
duce two and a half bushels of wheat a *
acre.
However, by no known system c f
tillage can all the rainfall be conservet
for plant production.
Since the water that is stored in th 3
ground is iost by evaporation much mor 9
quickly when the surface of the soil i 1
wet, one of the ways to conserve wate r
in portions of the oountry where dr
farming must be practised is by formioj *
a protective mulch, or thin layer of dr
soil over the surface. This dry laye r
prevents the deeper soil water froa
reaching the surface by destroying tin
capillary movement of soil water.
If dry farming is to succeed the fara
k
must be located in a section having
rainfall of ten inches or more and witl
the least possible wind movement. Tb< !
soil should not oontain layers of grave
or hardpan, but must be uniform in tez
ture to a depth of eight feet.
Through
out the entire growing season the mai 1
who practises dry farming must span
I
no paius to preserve the protective drj
soil covering.—Wisconsin
Experimeni
Station Bulletin.

order to give
in tbe methods of

ence

tbe students taking Horticulture also
bad a obanoe to study correct poultry
practices. The interest shown by the
members was marked, and as tbe courses
were so arranged many of tbe men taking poultry work were present at the
classes in horticulture.
Guernsey bull calves have been sold
recently by the College of Agriculture to
Winthe following people of the state:
slow Fuller, Livermore Falls; Chas. M.
Whitcomb, Ellsworth Falls; Ε W. Fowler, South Brewer.
Professor J. M. Briscoe of tbe Forestry department of the University has recently been elected a member of the At»
sociation of Eastern Foresters. Tbe object of this Association is to advance the
profession of forestry in tbe eastern part
of the United States.
In order to demonstrate some of tbe
principles of Plant Propagation to tbe
major students in Horticulture this depari ment bas recently set out some nurMuch of
eery stock in the Greenhouse.
the material for class work was obtained

j*

from Maryland.
Tbo
following Timely Helps for
Farmers have been issued recently and
may be obtained by writing tbe College
of Agriculture, Orooo, Maine: "Practical
Dairy Bacteriology" by H. W. Smith;
"Bovine Tuberculosis and Iu Control"
by Dr. F. L. Russell; "Suggestions for
Alfalfa in Maine" by Professor W. L.
Slate, Jr.; "Home Economic· Literature" by Professor Laura Comstock and
Miss Cornelia Palmer.
Attention is called to a book on "Milk

reasonabli 1
farmers place a
When
value upon their time—a value placed
the same as other laborers place upot
full tim<
for the
time—and
their
they are employed, whether it b( 1
the
in
choree or
field, they will thei
begin to appreciate time and be likely to
treat it with due respect. But so lonf
treated as something to bt
as time is
thrown away, given away or loafed
away, farm labor incomes may be corre
spondingly small. Put a high value ot
time and then make it worth the prici 1
by efficiency in using it in doing the
farm work is a right good motto to tie
to, aod remember that time is an annet,
valuable according to the standard sel
by the owner and by the use be makes ol
it. Time is also a fixed thing—twenty
fonr hours in a day, to-day, to morrow
and forever— while the labor that maj
be accomplished in a day fluctuates with
the ability of the owner of the time and
the efficiency with which it is applied,
Some men can achieve much more laboi
The reasoi
in a given time than others.
therefor is because some men lay oui
fields for efficiency; buildings are locatec
to the best advantage with relatioo to
each other and to the fields; the interioi
of the buildings is arranged to facilitate
work and they are equipped with laboi
saving conveniences, ail of which meaui
more work in less time.
Consequently,
the more valuable the time of the effi
cient farmer workman.—F. M. Lutte.

A soil may be

filled with

modified milk, standardization of mille
and cream, whipping of oream, by-products of tbe cteimery and cheese factory,
condensed and evaporated milk, milk
powder, renovated butter, and oleomargarine. 70 pages are devoted to ice
This book is practical,
cream making.
although written for students, yet is
readable by the avorage farmer.
Farm Demonstration work

Mr. Day will endeavor to secure demonstrators first in those towns which have
already shown an interest in the movement, and using these as a starting point
eventually spread tbe work over the enTbe demonstrations for
tire cuunty.
tbe coming year will center chiefly
around potato and grain growing. This
does not mean, however, tbat demonstrations with other crops will not be

undertaken. Mr. Day will undoubtedly
want to cooperate with four or five men

half dozen town* tbe first
year. Tbe plan of the Farm Demonstration work is so to direct its efforts as to
bring the greatest good to the community in wbicb it is working.
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EXTENSION NOTES.

Feb. 28, Dean Merrill
gave a lecture at tiartiand on "Agriculture in the Schools; Why." This lecwas
given under the auepices of tl β
local grange and Hartland Academy.
for lectures
The numerous requests
on thie subject indicate a growing inthe teaching of agriculterest in
ture not only in the high schools but in
the elementary and rural schools of the

Friday evening,

are

we

in Wash-

ington County was commenced by ClarSeveral
ence A. Day of Presque Isle.
farmers of Washington Couuty have already expressed an interest in this work
and a willingness to cooperate with Mr.
Day in carrying forward demonstrations
It is understood that
on their farms.

planl

interlocked and complicated. Soi!
water, charged with (carbonic) acid bj
the decay of organic matter (humus) hai
increased
power of dissolving othei
plant foods in the soil. Some grower·
find it easier and more convenient to ap
ply mineral fertilizers than to put in
Next year there will b<
more humus.
still less humus aud need of greater ap
plications of minerals, and every year
when minerals only are used, theamounl
!
of humus grows iess. Finally we maj
have to use two tons of fertilizers to pro
duce our crops. In the restoration ol
the humus supply in the soil by grow
ing cover crops and applying stable ma
nure we have the meaus of utilizing min
eral plant foods already in the soil.
Cultivation helps to make use of the
humus, make mineral plant foods avail
able, and would therefore aid in the re
inoval of plant foods from the soil. II
we did not want them used we should
not cultivate. But it takes plant foodi
to make crops, and the crops are whal
after.

state.

Professor G. W. Stephens—Professor
of Economics— lectured Friday evening,
Feb. 28, before North Bradford Grange
in the regular course. His subject was

"Rural Social Life: Its Significance."
Professor R. W. Redman—Assistant
Professor of Animal Industry—gave a
lecture on Dairying before Hancock Pomona Grange at Hancock, February 22.
Professor W. L. Slate, Jr., recently
spoke at Litchfield Academy. His subject was "History and Development of
-the University of Maine." Plans are
being made to establish a course in agriculture at this Academy next year and
they have already purchased a farm as
part of the equipment.
Mr. W. H. Darrow—instructor in Horticulture—was at Kenduskeag, Wednesday, Feb. 27, and gave a talk on "Small
Fruits."

Monument to the Mcintosh.
The memory is to be perpetuated ol
the apple tree that is tbe progenitor ol
the large family of trees bearing tb<
luscious Mcintosh Reds. Tbe tree wai
itself a monument, dating back upwarc
of a century, its life beginning about tb<
time the farm on which it stands wai
taken up, 115 years ago. It might have
stood much longer as a living memorial
of the early settlers had it not been dam
aged by fire about 20 years ago. Not
withstanding this injury, several branch
t< >
es of the venerable tree continued
bear fruit op to the year 1908, when, a:
we might say, it gave up the ghost.
The farmers of Dundas county hav<
columi
joined together to erect a marble on
thi
to mark the site of this old tree
>
farm of John Mclntoeb, after whom iti

ALUMNI AND STUDENTS.

Mr. Roger Eveleth of Aobnrn was on
the campus Friday, Feb. 21, on business
for the Association of Agricultural Students. Mr. Eveleth is on the committeo
to
investigate the seed situation in
Maine and is prepared a report which
waa
presented at the Association

meeting, Saturday, March 8th.

College
Agriculture—is doing advanced Registry work at the Beyer Farm, South

of

Mr. D. W. Sawtelle—senior in

Portlaod. J. W. Barford—School Course
student—is
doing advanced registry
work for Mr. Η. M. Bell of Isleaboro.
Mr. B. A. Ahrens, a senior in the College of Agriculture, is soloist for the
Glee Club tbia year. The following
agricultural men are prominent members
of the Musical Clubs—Η. M Currier
who playa a cello solo; Mr. R. H. Varney
acts as accompanist for the vocal solos.
fruit waa named.
Students from tne Agricultural ColSuch commemorative offerings de
lege are to work for the American Steel
serve notice and ought to be encouraged
We hope we do nut render too high ι t and Wire Co.during the aummer vacation
in demonstrating the use of iron sulfate
tribute to the spirit of the time whei
it an< i and a spray for mustard. These men
we say that most agreeable to
will demonstrate this material in various
highly characteristic of it is this honor
it bai ι sections of the state. They are A. W.
ing of the old tree and tbe good
Abbott, P. H. Martin, W. M. Morse, N.
done.
While not forgetting the heroes am I C. Sherwood, J. W. Bodwell, juniors in
worthies who bave distinguished them Agriculture.
selves by bold deeds, our people are be
Plan Your Work.
coming more and more mindful of th<
service
men who bave rendered lasting
It is well to plan now for next year's
am
for tbe improvement of husbandry,
work. While you have time map out
for tbe development of new means ο
field of action and study what
Mail and Empire your
production.—Toronto
methods to pursue to make your work
lighter and more profitable than ever beC. S. Stetson, Master of the Main
fore.
exec
tbe
of
State Grange and chairman
By all means keep a book account, so
utive committee of the National Grange
at the end of the year you may know
th
at
represented tbe National Grange
bow you stand—what you bave lost, and
Federal Aid Good Roads Conventioi what you bave gained. Whether it Is
an
θ
March
D.
C.,
held in Washington,
worth while to continue In the same old
7, at tbe Raleigh Hotel. This convec rut, or whether it is more profitable to
wh
of
classes
all
people
included
tion
ohange methods.—J. A. Raiser In Sucrei
are usera of the roads and for any
cessful Farming.
sons interested in better roads.
■

authority that on
It is claimed by
hundred pounds of clover meal contain
do:
enough lime for the abella of 17 1-2
Clover Is very rich in pr<
ens of eggs.
tein and contains potaah, soda, phoi
ingredienta thi
phoric acid, and other
make it one of the best feeda for fowl
all tb
that can be named, it contains
essentials In well-balanced proportloi
as
well ι
fowls
to tbe
and la

palatable

healthful.

Day of Preeque Ialo, *
successful Aroostook county farmer, hi Λ
1
beenengaged to take charge of the faro D
demonstration work In Washlngto
bis duties ι it
oounty. He will begin
In that oounty the work will I *
once.
directed principally with relation to ρ
tato and grain growing.
Clarence A.

INFORMATION REQARDINQ

It Is none too early to oommence planning next year's garden and getting a
list of needed seeds ready for ordering.
Plan to try one or two new vegetables
each year. A few seeds or plants are
suffering for a trial. Sometime· we run
across something which we like very
much in this way. Look over the back
numbers of the farm papers and see how
mnch aid they will be In planning for a
new seaaon.—C. J. Griffin In Successful

Farming.

The old daah churn went with a lot of
other things which kept folks from
reaching the best there Is In farming.
Glad of It!
The laok of aalt show· olear through
into the milk. Milk that comes from
oows that do not have aalt enough la flat

Archaeologist

THIS BODY, WHICH

Street; Friday, the ladies of the Baptist

church will serve dinner and sapper at
their vestry on Park Street, and Saturday the ladies of the Congregational
church will serve a chicken dinner and
at their vestry on
lowing Sabbath, adjourning Monday baked bean sapper
morning, April 21. Biahop Henderson Main Street.
On the Sabbath the services of this
of Chattanooga will preside. Rey. R. A.
Rich of Fairfield is secretary. This will conference will be held at the Opera
be Bishop Henderson's first visit to House at Norway. Bishop Henderson
DinMaine, he having been elected to his will preach at the morning service.
will be served in Norway,
preaont office at our last Qeneral Confer- ner and sapper
Previous to his election to the probably at the Methodist church vesence.
Episcopacy he was a member of the New try.

pota'and

Εbe

WILL MEET AT SOUTH PARIS.

He Preferred

Digging In the

Ground to Money

Making

kettles and don't coine back
here any more."
Editb tried to patch up a peace between the two, but failed. The father
could not endure to see bin fondest
hope wrecked, and the eon recognlwd
Instinctively hie life work and proceed to follow It. There was but one

person In the family who was pleased,
In this
and thut was Mrs. Robson.
disagreement she saw her daughter a
benefit, and she was right. As soon
as Louis had left America his father
made a will leaving all his possessions

stepdaughter.

10 his

By F. A. M1TCHEL
Wlieu Henry Robson lost hie wife he
left with one son. Louie, fourteen
years old. Kobson was of a very prac
was

tical mold regarding the production
and accumulation of wealth, the chief
end of man. Having made a fortune,
111 is auibitioirwas succeeded by a simi-

lar object. He would bring up his sou
to take Lis piuce Jit the head of the
«rent manufacturing concern of which
he was the principal owner and manager. He preferred that I-ouis should
not go to college, entering instead into
buxi.'ess at that age when young meu
enter upon a university career, but he
did not insist upon this, arguing that
while what a boy learned at college
mostly worthless he lived there lu

While Louis Robson was away digging In the earth, us his father put it.
••wearlug out his eyesight translating
inscriptions on bricks three or four
thousand years old. reading cures for
toothache, corn salves and solutions
for the itch." Wis father fell 111 and
soon became convinced that lie bad not
long to live. Calling Edith to him. he
told her what she
she was his heir.

alreudy

knew—that

"I won't have It. papa," she said.
"Your fortune belongs to Louis uud
not to me at all except such amount as
you choose to leave me for a gift.
The old man was greatly pleased at
this Ingenuous and unselfish statement,
especially since he knew of his wife s
desire that he should cut off his son in

fnvor of her daughter.
"Louis." continued Edith, "hus showr
.niian.iiiij wlueli was a preparation
tor tin
larger world which he was more common sense than you, papa,
lie hasn't a business hair In his head,
la 1er lo enter.
Kilt lief υ re I/>uls was prepared to and you could never make oue Kr»vv
there. He'll make a reputation In the
.•liter uiler-e his father married agalu.
ills second wife was a widow with a profession he has chosen that we shall
daughter eleven years old or three all be proud of. See If he doesn't."
"A reputation for digging up dead
.wars younger than lier stepbrother. No
sooner had t!ie marriage taken place
persons who should be suffered to reHowever. I'll
than the wire began to study how she main in their graves.
could divert her husband's fortune think over what you say. and mnvbe
from Louis to lier daughter. She could Γ11 make a will leaving the bulk of the
only think of it. however, for her hus- estate to Louis, providing tor you libHut if you
band was l>eut ou his fortuue passing erally at the same time.
from his hands to those of his son. really wish me to do so you'd bettei
She worried her daughter with her not mention it to your mother. One
schemes till the poor child was quite reason that influences me is that if I
It was "Edith, leave It all to you she will manage It
worn out with them.
why did you go to bed last night with- for you. and If Louis should need any
out kissing your father good night?" it It lie won't get It—not from her."
or "You naughty child, to speak as
After uwhile Mr. Robsou's condition
saucily to your father as you did to- was such that Edith wrote Louis that
day! You deserve that he should leave If he wished to see his father alive lie
had better come home. Louis returned
you nothing in his will."
The girl knew well that this refer- the day of his father's death. In au in
ence to the will was the upshot of the terviuw between the two Hobson adwhole matter, and since she was too mitted that he had been wrong In the
young io think in a mercenary way of matter of Ids sou's career, and Louis
the future she did not enter Into her expressed a regret that he had not at
mother's plans, llut by not doing so least tried to fulfill his father's desire.
she unintentionally helped the matter,
The night after this interview and
for her stepfather saw through her Mr. Uobsou's death Louis jvas suffer
mother's plan from the first, and it was
a remorseful feeling, natural under
was

a

Deerlng Memorial Church, South Paris,
Where the Conference will be held.
It is not expected that so many pastoral changes as usual will be made at
this confereuce. All the churches on
the Kennebec River, excepting the two
of
in Maine west of the Kennebec River, Bath churohes, expect no change
It is reported that ohanges will
with a few towns—Gorham, Berlin, Con- pastors.
be made at Westbrook, Gorham, Woodway and Bartlett—in New Hampshire.
and Lisbon
The conference ht present is divided fords, Berlin, South Paris
cases
failing
into two districts, the Portland and the Falls. In eome of these
Augusta Districts, over which two district superintendents preside—the Rev.
D. B. Holt, D. D., on tho Portland District, and the Rev. J. M. Frost, D. D
The Portland
on the Augusta District.
includes
District
sixty-six pastoral
charges, and the Augus'.a District fiftyeight. A few of those charges are served by local preachers as supplies.
The membership of the Maine Annual
Conference consists of those who, having
seived at least two years on probation,
and passed the required four yearn'
courue of studies, are, on recommendation of their district superintendent, received by vote into the conference. Local
preachers who seive as pastors are expected to attend conference and to make
to that body their reports, but have no
pirt or power in the conference.
Fifty-two years ago, the Maiue Conference held its thirty-sevemh session in
South Paris. Bishop Scott presided. At
that time the conference was divided
into three districts, over which preeided
the Rev. Ezekiel Robinson, the Rev. C.
C. Cone and the Rev. Heman Nickerson.
At that conference "full entertainment"
was given by the good people of South
Paris and Norway, some of the younger
preachers walking oat three miles for
their lodgings. But for several years
tbe conference has adopted the "Harvard plan." Tbe families of Sonth Paris Bishop Henderson of Chattanooga,
and Norway, all the churches assixtlng,
Who will preside at the Conference.
will furnish to all conference members,
and local preachers as supplies, with
un the part of the pastor or hie
their wives, free lodgings and breakfast; health
the changes. Others hav
and dinners and sappers for twenty-five wife requires
nerved a long te m of years desire a
cents each will be served to all who wish inn
new field of labor.
as follows: Tuesday evening and WedA very pleasant session of the connesday by tbe ladies of the Methodist
aud we have no
cburch at the Baptist vestry on Park ference is anticipated,
the doubt that South Paris and its popular
of
ladies
tbe
Thursday
Street;
Rev. T. N. Kewley, will
Universalist cburch will serve dinner and pastor, the
Pine prove themselves royai entertainers.
supper at Qood Cheer Hall on
Here and There.

The Volk Portrait of Lincoln.
(Christian Herald)

The Douglas Volk portrait of Abraham Lincoln is one of the best, if not the
bust, ever made. It may eeetn strange
that so great and perfect a portrait
could be made years after the death of
tbe subjeot and by a man who had uot
boyhood. But
seen hie model since
there is more than has yet been told in
tbe story of bow Douglas Yolk came to
paint tbis portrait of Abraham Lincoln.
The question of heredity and parental
influence are impossible of full solution,
but the real painting of the great portrait began when Douglas Volk's father,
the sculptor, Leonard W. Volk, formed
the desire to make a portrait bust of tbe
Illinois lawyer who received In I860 the
nomination for tbe persidency. When
Lincoln took little Douglas Volk upon
bis knee, be bad just come from the eldbad given
er Volk's studio (where be
the sculptor a sitting for tbe bust) to tbe
sculptor'· apartment in tbe same building. During tbe time spent In making
tbis bust, Mr. Volk made also a life
mask of Lincoln, and it was he who
later made the famous casts of Lincoln's
bands. Tbe very name "Douglas" is
reminiscent. Tbe boy was so named by
Stephen A. Douglas, who was a cousin
of his mother, and it was while Lincoln

In the rapidity of this age it bad peril a pu seemed that the limit of luxury bad
been reached in tbe bouaes which the
ricb can build to live in. But all tbe
time Dew possible luxuries, which will
in time become necessaries for all who
can afford them—and more who can't—
One of tbe latest
are being discovered.

plain to him that Edith was disturbed
by it. Moreover, lie took naturally to
• he child, who was of a lovely disposition, and when Louis went away to
boarding school she. in a measure,
dropped into his place with her father.

that which tended to
Mrs. Robson's schemes.
Louis developed tastes antagonistic to
instead of being interested
business,
in the mechanic arts he must needs become iufatuated with those people who
Then

bring

came

about

lived a couple of thousand years ago—
the Greeks and Romaus—whom most
children wish had never lived at all.
Louis* tastes ran also to languages, and
in the Latin and the Greek he read

about Roman conquests uud Athenian
The boy had
intellectual triumphs.
not been long In college wheu his
knowledge of Greek and Latin literature was the talk of the students and
the surprise of the professors.
All this was disappointing to Mr.
Ilobsou. He regarded the Greeks and
Romans as absolutely dead and unproThe Roman forum was to
ductive.
a show for Americans and
him

simply
only valuable

for the liras taken in as
But
even this ho consid
money.
gate
ered wasted because it was being used
for further excavations. He regretted
that the barbarians who had demolished Rome had not made a wilderness
of it so that its site might have been

lost forever. Constantinople he thought
might have become valuable on account of its location had not the Turks
center of
gone In and spoiled it for a
Had it not been for this the
trade.
might have become as im-

Bos]K)ru.s
portant as the Chicago river.
"But, papa." Edith would say, "Just
is the moving picture room, without
which no house is now considered up-to- think—the ancients called the Bosporus the Hellespont, and Leander swam
date for a family of large means.
It to visit Hero."

The swift progress of the world is
hardly better illustrated than by tbe fact
that it is now againot the law of England
far a citizen of any other country to fly
over or land upon the soil of that country without permission from the government. Think how few years it has been
siuce tbe time when eucb a law would
have been tbe height of absurdity!
Tbe country is temporarily losing its
interest to some extent in tbe price of
coal, but it is already getting notice on
tbe other end of tho year. Ice is going
to be high!

"Spoken une mo ueur mue gu·
ure," was the reply to this. "You are
st an age when girls are much better
fitted lo discern a romance than a site
for a real estate speculation."
A crisis came In the family when

Louis was graduated. An expedition
mater
was to be sent out by his alma
to dig for the site of an auclent city,
mid he was invited to be a member of
the party. Ills father, who had been
waiting for four years to begin to prein his
pare his sou to take his place
business, was furious. Edith placated
him as best she could, holding out the
hope I hat Louis would tire of huutlng
Inr old bones, flint arrowheads. j>ot·
feet unk'i'y and trinkets buried fifty
ferground, hut Mr. Robson knew that
such tastes Instead of Improving the
Investigator only tended to ruin hir
'Such persons." he averred, "are born
with their heels in the air instead of
heads and branch out toward the

Two library trustees in an English
candidate against
was a presidential
who were not versed in tbe histown,
It
finished.
was
bust
the
Douglas that
of their own literature, barred "Tom
tory
Mr.
that
fact
the
indeed,
was,
Jones1' out of the library as unfit for
Volk bad made a bust of Ifr. Douglas,
circulation. Tbe trouble was,
and was a connection of bis, that got general
hadn't been informed that the book
him his introduction to Mr. Lincoln. they
was "literature," and simply judged it
Tbis is one of tbe delightfully nice balon its merits as to fitness.
ances of history, is it not?—that two
other
their
men, one related by blood and tbe
About the State.
enter of the earth."
by marriage to Linooln's great opponent,
Louis insisted on going with the exshould be tbe men who produced for the
world what are perhaps the most afhis expenses being paid from
new railroad station, which
pedition,
Augusta's
fectionately appreciative and trustworthy Is being built for the Maine Central rail- the college fuud appropriated for the
reminders of his grave face and bis road, is expected to be finished about
His father offered to give
f.urpose.
mighty bands.
April 1, aod it will be tbe most elabo- hint an enormous salary if instead he
in
size
it·
finest
of
and
rately equipped
would enter his factory and as soon a«
THE CAUSE OF RHEUMATISM.
New England. Tbe cost when complete
he had learned how to manage it be
be
about
dewill
175,000.
Stomach trouble, lazy liver and
Nhould have full control.
ranged kidneys are the cause of rheumaThe Ricker Hotel Company announces
"Father." enid Louis, "I always con··
tism. Got your stomach, liver, kidneys
at
House
Kineo
Mount
New
that the
Rldered you a practical man."
and bowels in healthy condition by takwill
Lake
Moosehead
on
Kineo, Maine,
"So 1 am, but you are a dreamer."
ing Electric Bitters, and yon will not be
with C. A. Judkins manager on
troubled with the pain· of rheumatism. re-open
"At any rate, I have sense enough to
seaconsecutive
OOtti
for
tbe
June
25th,
Charles B. Allen, a school principal, of son since the first house was founded know that the Robson company under
Sylvanla, Ga., who suffered indescribaand that it will be gl'oed on Sept. 25th. my management would be burled deepble torture from rheumatism, liver and
kid- Tbe new aunex will be open from May ir than Herculaneum."
stomaoh trouble and deseased
until 0th until Oct 15th.
box is a will your father made when
ney·, writes: "All remedies failed
Kennebec Journal: One of tbe local you went abroad, disinheriting yon
I used Electric Bitters, but fonr bottles
me
comcured
of
tbe
victim
of tbia wonderful remedy
public carriage drivers was
end leaving all his proporty to me.
pletely." Maybe your rheumatic pains a real joke, one day this week, when he A week before he died I begged him
come from stomach, liver and kidney was auked by a lady to take her about
to leave the bulk of bis property to
trouble·. Eleotric Bitter· will give you seven miles in tbe vicinity of Sidney.
Recom- When tbe destination was reached tbe fou, merely providing for my comfort
and
60o
11.00.
relief.
prompt
to do so and made this
mended by Chas. H. Howard &, Co.
lady informed the driver to call for ber He consented
his
at δ o'clock tbe following night and will, telling me of the drawer in
John D. Rockefeller, tbe story goes, bring lier back to tbis city. Tbe next ilesk and directing me to put it there.
the driv- Fearing mamma would try to Interwas playing golf at Angusta, Ga., when, night, according to agreement,
the fere In the matter of these wills, I
in order to enter into conversation with er took tbe trip, but npon reaching
hi· caddy, he aaked tbe boy bow to place found that the lady had departed came to take away the one ehe baa.
drive
28-mile
His
make hta atroke. The boy gave the lu- for parte unknown.
Then I concluded to take this one out

!

■trootlon

aa

beet be oonld.

Mr. Rocke-

pretended to be following bia advice, and the atroke waa a brilliant one.
"Say, mister," said the boy, "if you had
my brain· and I bad your strength,
what a great team we'd nukel"

feller

BEST FOR SKIN DISEASES.
Nearly every (kin disease yield· quickly and permanently to Buoklen'a Arnica
and Insipid.
Salve, and nothing la better for burnc
sell off tl
Soothe· and heal·. Johi
or braises.
There la a disposition to
"
Start for town when the milk can gets Deye, of Gladwin, Mioh., says, after tut·
"something else. "
For Sale or To Bent.
For Sale.
dairy cows and go into"something
ten
mav
aave
A
new
else
one
you
rusty.
ferlng twelve year* with ikin ailment
Always that delusive
10-ro»m, two tenement bon··, well
in South Peril to lure us and make na trouble! Stk k time· the cost of a good can.
and spending 1400 in doctor'· bill·,
Tirrell
The
place,
local»*!, In first claaa repair inside and
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve onred bim. II
two tenement· to some cow·, some hogs, tome shee
for
oat Also
Room
Village.
stable, 12 good fruit
la the safest Ian »·
oowa aa well ai they stay will help yon.
Only 25o. RecommendThat
Stay
by
your
oi
Rood sised lot.
■one
poultry.
also a stable connected. Inquire
ed by CbM. H. Howard Λ Co.
can do.
you.
man
by
Ml
toy
Ο. K. CLIP FORD.
JAMBS S. WRIGHT. ing

7tf

Episcopal Conference.

The Maine Methodist

Technology," recently issued by John York East Conférence, and served some
Wiley à Son·, Phila., written by Larsen of it* largest churches as pastor.
<& White. The authors disouss milk as
The Maine Conference includes all the
a food, city milk supply, certified milk,
Methodist churches and pastoral charges

The Province of Humus.
The activity of humus goes into the
soii water as it helps to dissolve planl
foods.

expertpreparing sprays,

grafting and pruning.
Tbe course was given in oonneotlon
with the short Poultry course, so that

[

one

BSFO SS SOSSLLO A. SASSOWS, TSIAL JU»T1CI
State

of Oust Mulch.

~

James Carney
Jay J.Gregory

vs.

"Why"

NUMBER II

TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1913.

modern methods of establishing young
orchard·, home and market gardening,
The eighty-ninth session of the Maine
small fruits. Some plant propagation Aonoal Conference of the Methodist
work was done in tbe greenhouse. LabEpiscopal Church will be held at South
oratory work was conducted through- Paris, commencing Tuesday evening,
out the course with all the subjeots, in
April 15, and will continue over the foltbe students some

foods, but if these are not in a soluble
condition the soil is infertile. So w<
}
}P look upon fertility as it contributes t<
1®;
» the
growth of crops. All mineral placl
Tr foods must first be dissolved in the soii
i; *?
*}
can feed the crops
water before
}} There may notthey
be enough mineral mat
IS
ter to feed the crops. The processei
»

}

«

Β KMCil WAKHA.NT9.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Full bl< 'tied Holstein, 2 year· old,
marked, kind sod gentle. Hi·
ta" r can not be bought fur 1150, and
hi· m rtbw i· a $100 cow. Pur farther
particular· address
W. R. BOULDS,
S4tf
Island Pond, V*.

'*

»

)r
™ ™

bbfobx bumfobd FALLS MCWICIFAL
M ATTUKW MCCABTBT, JUDOB.

MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
: « A. M. to 5 p. u. Evening» by appointaient. Special attention
given to children.

»

-J
*J
»«

A. J. Pine et al
Fre«l Thurlow
Ε H. Peter·,
Clark Huston
John Mitchell
M Jolllcer
L. A. Klrsbner.—

Office Hoare

}g
J;

»

Kmlly Brook».

Optioian.

»

*

—

J. hn McN.al
John Lord
John McNeal
Wallace F. Purdy,.
Geoige W. Clark
Carmel Margrl.
Joseob Avotte,
Annlt· McDonald
bhiiuiî

*

?!
,*
u ♦"

—

in uxior

PORTLAND LINE

·

Louis Fortler.
Herman Β. Hlgglns
Blon W Sanborn,
Carmel Margrl.
Annie McDonald
George W. Clark
Paul Procoplo......
Wataon L. Randall.
James Carney
Johu Lonl

Maine.

Portland and New York day»at«:00 p.

114 90

Slcola Busso

State

kaine steamship
LINE ,llre" i*tween

J®
«W

S or β* Varano
Fred Week». (2)
Gladys Haines.

HILLS,

* .h

"

·*

·;«

t

—

veirs

™

*»

gifKIMK JUDICIAL COCBT,
ΜΓΤΠΚυββΒβ.

George Curtla...
Emll Perry et al..

Sheathing for Sale.

15

*

?!

Willis Β Ladd
Alfred P. Llbby,—

vs.

(HANDLER,

A. O.

~

®°

—

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

Jeweler and Graduate

?

—

H tram R. Oldham,.
W. M. Shaw et aU,
Gableus Soucy,.
Hartboloinew Merrltt
Pbllomene Rousseau,

v·.

want of Any kind of Finish for laalde 01
Pine Lam
β work. kd<I In your order·.
.· ο* on hand Cheap for Caah.

«

£

lr

Burout euraïMK judiclal court.
DUUBCTIOK CASAS.

Also Window & Door Frames.

Κ. W.

*'?i
*

Fred >ewton
Fred Newton,...—
Erneet Merchant,
intox. Liquors,
Slddall ami Carney
Albert J. 1*1 ne
Harry Bowe
Herman HlMlns
Wallace F Purdy
Paul Procoplo
James Callendo
Annie McDonald.
Emily Brooks et al.
W also η L. BandalU.—

SPECIALTY.

IH4MDLEK,

I'lne

■»

Louis Portier

ill 'urnlal) UOOBS ad WINDOWS of My
ihr or Style at reasonable price#.

ΐια-

»

Clyde Walker,.
Fred Thurlow..^
A. J. Pine et al.

Builders' Finish I

If Id

»*?
"

Sorti» Varano

state

Ε. W.

·

George Dalton,

practical agricultural topu

la sollcUed. Address all communications I
tended for this department to ΠΒΚ3Υ l >
Hammond, Agricultural Editor OtfnH Per >
oorat, Parle. Me.

The Value of Time.

codbt,

CailendOv.
Joseph Ayotte..
Willie B. Ladd,
Simon Blnkovttch,..

SASbSsj:,
,""hu"Q· paving

£
58 w
^

Jaoie»

Men Wanted.

»o

S

|®£

iVfi.is

Maine,

A

I*

George Curtis

Sheet Metal Work,
CEILINGS

™

James Carney,-Km 11 Perry ct aU-

vs.

Plumbing, Heating,
5TÎEL

>J f*

"»

}jj®

Βκηΐκΐ MUFBBME JUDICIAL
TBAVKKSB JUBt.

LONOLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,

«52

Carney,

Sanborn.
Margrl,
McCaffcrty,.

line of

Surgery.

* *

Mitchell
Randall

South Paris.

Veteri·..·

J®
*j
"0»

CoMn
Sullivan,
Mitchell
Purdy

VETERINARY SURGEON, |
Κ of work in the

^

Huston
Potvln et al

C. H. Robinson,
*

»«"
8»*
*
·

McDonald,

Block,

jjj

J·®*
» *

Merchant.
Detroakl

NORWAY. I

T-lephone Connection.

al,

Boblchaud.
Nelllgan
Klrchner,.

L censed Taxidermist,

»

ss
13 34

mtsc::»

>tr»et, South Paris. Me.
«Otf
Telephone 104-12

rear

»

Kuwe,

sod
tys, Mondays and Friday·,
by appointmeat.

T«mple Street,

Rlnkevltch,.
Curtla.

»00

i'JS

LEONARD J. NEAL.
Osteopathic Physician.

WALDO

««

Slddall and

DR.

i.

'S

ass&.~

Thurlow

Wan C. Pari

£

r"

J®
*j®
**

Dalton

at Law,

K. ilerrlcA.

M:gb

—

sag·-

KtTHtL,

»d

KS
«

Ladd,
Ubby étals

Specialty

PAKK.

Κ »

IjKitfUlAttorneys
AJ.;;.

a

««

Stewart,
Walker
I >Alley,

Attorney at Law,

£

fog

^*±----7-::'"

SMITH,

NORWAY.

<

Avoue,

MAisr

jwiwat.
w I®-110 *·
jjc« Hour»—^

· 3* ®

Varano,

vs.

on

of
Horticulture marked tbe sessions of the
tbe
■hort course in Horticulture held at
College of Agriculture of tbe University
of Maine during tbe first tbree week· of
February. Work covered lu tbe course·
included orcharding in all its phases,
Practical

THS PLOW."

er KID

Correspondence

The

nuroKi icruiu judicial coubt,
qramd JUBÏ.

J<>SKS·

rxs. u. r*

OFFICE,

COUÎTTT TUUOIII'I

··

South Part·, Maine, Jan. 10, WIS.
The following Met containing the aggregate
amount of costs allowed In each criminaloaae as
audited an·! allowed by the Supreme Judicial
Court and specifying the court or mafttnto
that allowed the same and before whom U* cm·
originated la published In com ρ llano· with the
137 of the
provisions of Section 13 of
Revised Statutes of the State of Maine.

M^ierne-

L.

,

CCL'XTT OF OxrOILD.

Κ A HIS.

50ΠΗ
Term*

Agricultural College Notes.
application of principle*

AMONG THE FARMERS.

STATE OF MA1HK.

»·ακκ.

U.

LBKKT

Democrat.

Oxford

The

was

all free.

BEST KNOWN COUGH REMEDY.
Por forty-three years Dr. King's New
Discovery has been known throughout
the world as the most reliable cough remedy. Over three million bottles were
used last year. Isn't this proof? It will
get rid of your congb, or we will refund
your money. J. J. Owen·, of Allendale,
S. C., writes the way hundreds of others
have done: "After twenty years, I find
that Dr. King's New Discovery is the
best remedy for oongbs and colds that I
bave ever used." For coughs and colds
and all throat and Inng trouble·, it baa
no equal.
50c and $1.00 at Chaa. H.
Howard & Co.

of hiding and give it to yon tomorrow

morning."

I.oui» took the paper from her hands
fnd. opening it. read:

1, Henry Robeon, being of sound mind,
rte., do devise and bequeath all my property. real and personal, to my ton, Louis
Robson, on condition—

I^ouls

stopped reading for

a

few

moments, then continued:
-th.it he mnrry his stepsister, Edith,

provided

she consents.

When he looked from the paper
Rgnin he saw In the girl's blushes that
there would l>e no difficulty in comply·
lug with the provisions of the will.

ing

the circumstances, but not warranted
by the facts. Not being able to sleep,
ho got out of lied and. throwing on a
Jresslug p»wn. started to go downstairs
to the dining room for some refreshment that he hoped would induc e slumAs he left his room he saw a
ber.
Hash of light at the other end of the Irill.
Thinking that burglars were in ι be
house, he went cautiously toward It

Hv continuous flashes he was guided
room his father had used for an
olllce. Through the «la. k made by the
door being partly open he saw lil-< stepto a

mother with an electric lamp hunt In;
through papers in a tin box she h:;d

She found ·»'■<
taken from a closet.
that she appropriated, but evidi-ur.
was not satisfied.
Hearing a sliu'ht
sound that Louis made involuntarily,
she gave up the search, and. seeins
that she was about to come out of the
room, Louis retreated.
Believing that his stepmother's
search hail some connection with his
father's disposition of his propertj
Louis thought a long while over the
matter. In the room Mrs. Robson had

visited was a desk. Ills father had
long ago showed 1dm a drawer opened
by a secret spring and told hlui that
he kept there any paper of Importance he feared might be lost or

Htolen. Louis determined to open this
drawer and see If It contained anything of moment. As he approached
the room be perceived a light In It
Drawing near, lie looked In and saw
his stepsister. Edith, hunting through
Not finding what she
the tin box.
wanted, she went to the cb-sk. pressed
a spring. o|>ened a drawer and took
She was about to
out a document.
come

Louie.

out when she started at seeiug

"What does this mean. Edie?" he
asked.
"Whnt mean?" she said. hpr bosom

heaving.

"Λη hour ago I was coining downstairs to yet a biscuit and I saw your
mother ransacking that box. She took
from it a paper"—
"One like this?"
And now I see yon talcln
"Yes.
E\
another from my father's desk.

plain."

mother took from tli
Chaucer's Face In a Stone.
in a geological branch of the British
wona
museum the visitor is shown
in
derful specimen of natural imitation
This stone
a email "ribbon Jasper."
the material of which is not unlike
that of other banded agates, has upon
Its surface a perfect miniature portrait
of the poet Chaucer. Every detail Is
There are the
startlingly correct
white face, the pouting lips, the brood,
low forehead and even the whites of
the
upturned eyes. The at
'The naner

slightly

teudantx Ray that it is utterly impos
elble to convince even some of the ed
ucntod visitors that it is not an artl
flcial

production.

Putting It Mildly.
8he was only sixteen stone and threea
quarters, so that when she trod on
banana skin she subsided very gently
A polite shopkeeper came out to assist
ber to rise from a box of his beet new

laid eggs.

"Oh. I do boi>e I have not broken
theiul" she cried.
"Not at all. madam." said the polite
oue; "they are only bent"—London
Globe

Time's Chang··.

"You," said she us she came down
the stairs leisurely pulling on ber
cloves—"you used to say I was worth

my weight In gold."
"Well, what if I did?" he asked, lookin
ing at his watch for the third time
fifteen minutes.
"And now you don't think I'm worth

a

wait of two minutes."

Brag.

When we are children we brag about
When we get to be younp
our luirents
men i.ud young women we brag about
When we become older we
oursefre*
brag about

our

children

Wordsworth Wu Waited
Foot

by

Hia

on

Hand and

Family.

The somewhat doubtful pleasure of α
risit to Wordsworth iu his houie at Iiylal Mount, as described by Mrs. Kemble, Is thus given by Mrs. L. D. Wulford in "Memories of Victorian Lou-

ion:"

"It w s not a pleasure—the Wordsworths were such queer people and so
wrapped up in themselves. Even
though you were their quests you were
expected in everything to play second
Ûdule to the mail of the house, Bound

him everything revolved. You might
have η pour breakfast, cold dishes, bad
coffee—things were mostly bad at Bydal that were only for the inferior general company—but the master's comfort was sedulously attended to- so
different from my other j»oet frleud,
Mr. Southey, with whom I aiso stayed

Southey was everybody'»
body, attending to every otic, looking
after every one himself, while in the
Wordsworth household If was the rnsat the lakes.

tom for the head of the house to breakfast in bed, wife on one side, daughter
on the other, both wholly ubsorlied i:»
ministering to his wants, while eve.y

other person might go hnng!
"And It was the same all through tlje
day. You might as a stranger long to
see all you could of those henuiifui
lakes and mountains, and almost any
hosts would have taken care that you
should, but not so the W rdsworths.
If it were a dull day and rain impending there was a clutn«e of his getting
wet, and all the pros and cons were debated in your presence, but without
any reference to your possible witness.
If there were a cold wind they shook

their beads with decision; he was nevallowed to walk or drive In a cold
wind.
"One was fairly sick of it. and I
would not have stayed even the three
days I did but that I was on my way
to Greta Hall and did not like to in-

er

commode the Soutbeys."

The Punishment of the Bagno.
In former times the punishment ot
the bagno (bath), one of the most cleverly cruel Inflictions ever devised, was
administered in Venice, where the wa-

ter of the lagoons played so prominent
part in its penal system. The punishment was as follows: The prisoner
wus placed in a vat the sides of which
were slightly In excess of the average
height of a man. In order to bold in
check the rising tide of α supply of
water which ran Into the vat In a conα

stant stream the criminal was furnished with α scoop with which to bale
out the water as fust as It came in.
The respite from death by Immersion
thus obtained was more or less prolonged. according to the jjowers of endurance possessed by the victim. Hut
imagine the mortal torture, the exhausting uiid even hideously grotesque
efforts, the Incessant and pitiless toil
by night and day. to stave off the dread

moment fast approaching when, overby sleep and fatigue, he wna unable to struggle any longer against his
fate.
come

Bald

Compliments.

certain eminent actor, who at
the age of tifty-nlne looks no more
than thlrty-tive:
"I try to keep my hair on and my
a

stomach off-that is the true secret of
perennial youth."

Then be told one of bis famous stories illustrative of the horrors of corpulence.
"A fat man." he said, "could not help
laughing one day at the ludicrous appearance of a very bow legged chap,
one of those arch looking chaps, yoo

know

"Though

α

total stranger to him, the

fat man slapped the bow legged chap
on the back and said:
'"B.v jlniro. brother, you look as if
you'd been rldlnj: a barrel.'
"The bow legg<d man smiled and
poked his forefinger deep Into the fat

man't soft, loose stomach.
"
'And ;.-ou look us if you'd been swallowiug one,' be said "—Washington

Star.

A Town You Should Reach.
The pleasant town of Get There lies
for up α rocky hill, across tbe sands of
Courage aud above the swamp of Will
The path that leads to (Jet There leaves
the pleasant thoroughfare mid wanders
off 'nild rocks that grind and briar
And thousand* pasTlnes that tear
along tbe road that leads to Nowherevllle and grumble at the few who « limb

to Get There on the hill, nud others
start the thorny path and seek the
town to gain, but falter at tbe swamp
of Will and turu them back In pain.
Oh. happy town of Get There, shining
In tbe morning sun, you only show the
toiler how yet higher peak» are won!
Tbe truest recompense you give for

self denying years is but tbe promise
old, yet new. that conquers doubts and

fears. For no one lives at (Jet There,
but wltb heart and purpose set on better things, from peak to peak they
Rural New
climb up higher yet.
Yorker.

H· Favored Brevity.
A bishop once rose to address the
bouse of lords and l>egan by saying
he Intended to divide his speech into
Lord Durham theretwelve heads
aud
begged leave to interup
got
upon
to tell tbe
pose for a few minutes
bouse in anecdote.
a
He was returning home, he said,
few niifhtB before and passed St Paul'·
ho
cathedral just before midnight. As

man trying
did so there was a drunken
tbe clock
to see the time. Just tbeu
began to strike tbe hour and slowly
listolled out 12 Tbe driuikeu man
and
tened. looked bard at tbe clock

said:
bare
"ilang you. why couldn't you
said all that at oncer
con·
After this uarrntlon the bishop
densed bis remarks.-London Globe.
Walrus and Bullets.
In which to
The most vulnerable spot
of tbe
hit a walrus Is the back part
several
skull. The forehead, beiug
Invariably
inches thick In bone, almost
one* are u*ed
turns bullets even If solid
lie doue.
In a I Ik rifle, as should always
of
Resides the head, with the exception
a vital s|K>t
is
hardly
there
the heart,
aud bulIn these huge brutes' bodies,
these
lets may be tired ad libitum Into
without
masses of tlesh and blubber
seeming to have much effect

Domeetio Tragedy.

"What's tbe matter?"
"This morning our

furnace

was

found choked."
*
"Whom do you inspect?"
Puzzled.
sworn
enemy
was
the
uncle
"Welt,
"What's the matter. John? Tou look
of that furnace, and father Is known
Worried."
Louisville·
bave made threat·."
"I can't make out whether this piece I to
j
Courier-Journal.
is
a
launI
in
of paper I had
my pocket

dry

lied

ticket or a scrap from our

s|filing meeting."

American.

—

slmpli·

Baltimore

Now*· th· only bird lays eggs o* gold.

-Lpwsil
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The Oxford Democrat.1
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FORBES,

&

KUitors ami

Proprietor*.
A. E. Vokbks.

Ukukok M. Atwoou.

Tkkhs
#1 JO a ve&r If paid strictly In advancc.
Otherwise t'-OO a year. Single copie» 4 cents
Λ11 legal advertisements
Auvkktmkments :
are given three consecutive Insertions for #1 50
per Inch In length of column. Special contract» made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

New type, fast presses, electric
Job PBWTiNti
low prices
power, experience·! workmen and
combine to make ltd» department of our liusl
neM complete and itopular.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Suits and Coats for Easter.
What's New In Men's Hats?
If You Should Die To-day?
Your Easter Toggery.
Buy a liâmes».
Kt ial! Week.
Sa·?* Your Teeth.
Ea ter Millinery.

Notleeof Bankruptcv.

/

Criminal Costs In Oxfonl County.
Petition for Kelease of Mortgage.
Parker** Hair Ka'sara.
Assessors' Notice.
Kor Sale.
People's Water Company.
(Tor Sale.

Definite Law. Not
KdUor Democrat:

Interpretation.

Lovell, March 11.

Mrs. Albert Bowker andEd ward
|
Saturday evening, March 8, Odeon
went to Lewliton Friday to see.
well
concert
hear
the
to
packed
»t
te
who
by Prof. Chapman and hi· Concert their father, E. D. 8ttlWeU,
j
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
!o. and it oertainly waa an enthusiastic the Central Maine General
as fast aa tola
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
and appreciative audience. Prof. Chap- Mr. Stllwell la not Raining

Îiven

feel assured that the
musio loving people of Bethel appreciated his effort in bringing such artiste to
Bethel, and giving all an opportunity to
listen to the very best talent.
The parts as assigned for graduation
should have
reported last week,
read Carroll Valentine, salutatory; Alice

Parla Hill.

First B*|>tUt Church, Kev. O. W. F. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:43 A. M.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening Mrvloe
at 7 3b.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 30.
All
the let Sunday of the month at ΐ 30 p. κ.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

and have opened their home
order that Misa Hammond may live with
them.
Mrs. Elmer Cumminge and her mother
and daughter from New York are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace H. Cumminge.
Mrs. Hiram R. Hubbard is on a visit to
relatives and friends in Boston
A meeting was held at the school
hou«e Friday evening to ascertain the
sentiment of the community upon the
subject of organizing a fire department,
purchasing hose and ladders and erecting
a building for the storage of the chemiIt
cal engine and other apparatus.
developed much iuterest and subscripdetions will be asked for the purposes
tailed. The meeting was adjourned to
meet at the same place on Tuesday evening of this week when it is hoped that
all interested will be present.
William £. Atwood, of Portland, a
native of Paris Hill, ha* been chosen to
succeed Edwin C. Teague as Treasurer
of Hebron Academy. Mr. Atwood is a
graduate of Hebron and of Bnwdoin.
Marion Hammond, six years old, has
the honor of being the only child in the
primary school who has not been absent
or tardy during the winter term.
The Paris Hill Grammar School closed
March 13th. Pupils not absent one-half
day: Charles Hammond, Glenn Ross.
Pupil absent one half day: Gerald Curtis.
Eva Swktt, Teacher.

Bryant's Pond.
I presume Senator Steams' bill prac
George L. Cushmau started up his
tical y repeals that am miment and per
lumber mill last Monday. The lumber
h ρ» makes the provisions of the statute
in his yard is aearlyall pine logs which
a little more definite.
off from the farm of Wintield
Previous to the amendment of 1909 ctrne
Mr. Cushman estimates it will
there was η > provision of what the pro Noyes.
take two months with a crew of four
cedure should be when both partie*
men to clear out the lot.
came from out the state.
Mrs. Charlotte Hill went to the LewisC. K. Chapman.
ton hospital Wednesday for treatment.
attention
directs
correspondent
[Our
The Dearborn Spool Co. now have
to a definite provsion of the statute,
about three hundred thousand spool
which the Democrat admits it had over- bars on their
yards, besides the balance
looked. But the Democrat is not entire- of dry lumber in their several sheds.
ly wr >ng in saying that the iaw had
has purchased a gasoline
Fobee
George
been "interpreted" as meaning that no
engine of Harry H. Crockett, who has
notice was requited of non-residents,
receutly t.tken the agency of the Gray
for that aucedates the passage of the law Motor Co.
of 1909. Sometime before that one of
George H. Cummings is iu Toronto
the state papers discovered that the city this week ;h one of the committee chosen
clerk of Portlan 1 was in the habit of is- to meet the Grand Trunk officials
there,
suing certificates immediately to non- who are to take Into consideration a new
residents of th» state, and when he was scale of
for
nages asked
by the Trackinterviewed about it, he said there was men's
Union.
nothing in the law to forbid it, and the
Perhara is in town on a few
Sidney
abstnceof any specific provision was
davs* visit. Ho has just come out of the
"interpreted" to tue.iu that certificates loggiug woods in Casco, and will be
conld thus be legally issued. To many located this owison on a Fore Street farm
of the people of the state this w is an en
in Oxford.
tirely Dew idea. Doubtless the amend
ment cited by our correspondent, which
Hast Sumner.
is not particularly a credit to the legisla
Sixty
year»
ago, March 24tb, was a
ture of 1909, was made for the purpose of
great da ν at East Sumner, being the
a
definitely legalizing
practice already date of Wiiley's great school exhibition,
existing.]
which lasted from 1 P. m. till 10 P. m.,
with only one hour's intermission from
The Webb Hill.
5 to 6. It was an event that drew a big
And so it seems at last, after due decrowd of delighted attendants. Free adliberation, long continued, that the con- mission and lots of fnn. Many of the
gress of these progressive United States crowd did not leave the building (the
have no constitutional nor moral right old starch
factory) from commencement
to send poison eveu into one of its own
till finish, some eating lunches brought
does
that
and
individual states,
might
with them, others fasting. Music was
It almost seems
not always make right.
furnished by the John Conant family
to a novice that each iudividual state has
without any instrumental assistance.
an undoubted right to manage its own
Members of the Bucktield Brass Band
interference
without
internal affaire
in the evening prepared to
came up
from other members of the federation, assist if
invited, but Conant was boss of
and to object to the injection of a the music and did not
give way to any
deadly virus into its veins. However, assistance. We have a copy of the order
we are not bossing the job, and our cumof exercises printed at the Democrat
bering president could not, for which office.
The
thankful.
be
we try to
devoutly
On November 30 following a similar
holding back of his little veto for the exhibition was given at the old "Church
evident purpose of giving the bill the on the
Hill," at Bucktield village, which
narrowest chance of passage hints of narfor magnitude and interest has never
rowness in this broad-minded man. O,
been excelled. This was at the close of
well! There are streaks of lean even in the fall term of
high school taught by
sometimes
have
We
fattest.
the
Willey. The exercises lasted from 1 to
occasion
bad
have
never
and
thought,
10 P. M aud held the attention of a big
to modify the thought, that our voted- crowd
Brass
Bucklield
throughout.
out president is now, and always has Band were here allowed to
play, and
been throughout his term of office, lean were a feature of the event. It was a
on temperance and fat on the liquor
grand success.
problem, with a warm and brotherly
The selectmen of Sumner and Hartford
leaning toward his chums in liquordom. are to meet at East Sunnier on Wednes
It might properly be called "the dead
day, March 26, to receive proposals from
Hy in theTaft ointment." O, the world iron bridge companies as to terms foi
moves and don't you forget it! We felt
placing one across the river at this
the rushing wlud of its goiug when that
place.
little veto was whisked into the ash barΓηΐοη Grange will hold an annual
rel oi i bo past, among dead and forgot- fair and sale and serve a
supper at their
John.
ten things.
hall on Tuesday, March 18 h.
On Saturday, the grange will entertain
Tribute to Alfred Cole.
Bucktield and Mountain Granges.
The death of Alfred Cole, though anOne can icarcely look out of doors
ticipated in view of his long illness, is a without seeing teams passing laden with
shock to (his community and to the
cord wood, pulp wood, birch bolts, barlarge circle of his friends and admirers rel stock,
logs, hay and apples. More
outside of Buckticld. lie was one of its ox teams are seen
than usual this winter,
reand
beloved
citizens,
most promiuent
yet the most of the teams are two and
its
for
and
poet- four horses.
many years
spected,
master. His literary culture was broad
and pure. He had great facility in prose
Wilson'» Mills.
and poetry. Many of bis verses bave apBom, Feb 19, to the wife of J. W,
peared in public print, always breathing Hart, :t daughter.
an exquisite refinement of spirit and full
Mrs. Nellie Hart has been quite sick
of those touch»* of nature, of the idealiDr. Twombly of Colebrook was in to set
zation of rural sceuery and of the tender
her the past week.
affiliations of our old New Knglaud life,
Cuvier Wilson is working with hie
which appeal to the heart. He was our
team for K. A. Traverse.
best authority, too, in the history and
Mrs. Hannah Sargent is caring foi
genealogy of our towu. For mauy years Mrs. J. W Hart and baby.
the town clerk, he made himself familiar
Monty Fox has finished work for Jim
Prom these he enwith its records.
Turner.
larged bis reseat cl» into every avenue of
Alfred and Harry Hart, also George
information that he could reach abroad
Bennett, have finished work for H. G
or at home, until he [amassed the abuuBennett.
dant material Tor a history of Bucktield.
Clinton Bennett, who has been al
His failing health prevented his completMoose Brook, is at home.
h
F.
Mr.
Oua-.
but
Whitman,
ing it,
native of Bucktitdd and now Clerk of
Courts, who hail collaborated with Mr.
Mrs. Setb Amo* is visiting friends it
Cole, and now has his collection of ma- Waltham, Mis».
terial, will soon tiu'sh the work. When
Clem Polaud is on the sick list.
published it w II be a credit to them both
The Home Missionary Society me'
as well as a memorial to Mr. Cole's literMonday afternoon with Miss Alice King
ary service. But his best memorial trill
Henry Coy, who has been seriously
be in the hearts of his friends.
ill, is improving.
J. D L.
Mrs. J. W. Hunting is visiting Mrs
Ed Cloutle at West Minot.
Fruit Growers' Meeting.

conjunction with the state department
of agriculture, when the program will
be in charge of Commissioner of Agri
culture R-iberfs. Full program will be
announced later.
Ma galloway Plantation Officers.
Moderator, Lewis I.eavttt.

Clerk. H. W rickctt.

ΛκίΜΜΜΟΓβ, D. Λ. Cameron, I.ewU Lcavltt, M
C. I.tnnctl.
Treasurer, H. W. flckett.
Collecter, Λ. C· Bennett.
S. S. Committee, ('. C. Llnnel!.
Roail Coininlsalooe", Earl Hoyt
Total amount of appropriations, $3.775.00.
Meeting a 'jourueu to March £5o«J at 1 f. M.

Id last week's Maine city elections,
Bangor went Republican, Flavius Ο
Beal being again elected mayor for the
ninth time. Brewer was alao RepubliBiddefor«l
without opposition.
can
went Democratic, and in Belfast there
Democratic
was no opposition to the
ticket. In Augusta there was no choice
Democrat,
first
Newbert,
the
at
eleo'lnn,
having 1188 votes, Swift, Republican,
1002, and Thompson, Progressive, 303.
Hebron Academy won the first indooi
interscbolastic track meet at the new
gymnasium at Bowdoin College on Saturday, in which thirty-one schools competed. Hebron made 34 points out of a
total of 72, it· ueareet competitor, Coburn, having 11.
Searetnont. which was incorporated u
in February, 1814, has laid aside
1100 f>»r a proper celebration of ber centennial year, Ip 1914.
a

town

Presque
damage to

Isle had a fire Sunday doing
the amount of #175,000 in two

business blocks.

well

Jesse Dexter is recovering from a severe attack of pneumonia.
On account of the rain and the bad
traveling the drama, "Hickr y Farm
which was to have been pre«ented here

olub was

a

■i»7 Children an Mlekljr.
Mother Gray'· Sweet Powder· for Children
Break up Colds In 34 boars, relieve Feverlshness,
Headache. Stomach Troubles, Teething Disor96c.
ders, and Destroy Worms. At all drugguts,OlmSample mailed FREE. Address, Allen 8. 1114
■ted, Le Boy, N. Y.

Morrill, who has been workMr·. C. S. Childa for two weekii,
returned to her home in Sumner Wed-

Wonderful

thia week.
HoepltaJJ Boston Lara

friends could wish.

Friday evening by

BackfUld.
Several of the wide awake fruit grow·
srs of thia section attended the meeting·
it Anbarn this week.
Beojamin Spanldlng, Jr., bas been in

Buckfleld Dramatic

postponed Indefinitely.

Mies

ing for

nesday.

Morris Farrar baa bought a fine pair of
black horses from Mr. Andrews of Norway.
F. A. Taylor has sold out his grain
business to a stock company to be known
ω the Buokfleld Grain Company.

The death of Leah, wife of Freeman
Whitman of Pioneer Street occurred FriMr. Henry Holland of Portland bas
day night, March 7th. Mrs. Whitman
for a few days.
had been III from tuberoulosls for about been here
Mrs. Eva Lunt was in Auburn over
two years but her death was from pneuwith Miaa Nellie Lucas.
monia. She was the daughter of the Sunday
Daniel Gould Farnum died at his home
late SamueflBweetzir and Mrs. Ella Swan
the weat part of the town Tuesday
Sweetzir and was born in Woodstock. In
short illness. Mr. Farnimi was
Besides her husband she leaves two after a
years old and a native of
voung sons, mother, one brother, Frank seventy-eight
Rumford. He is survived by a widow
Sweetzir, and slater, Mrs. Albert Ruse of
and three children, Mrs. H. J. Willis of
Bryant's Pond. The remains were taken
B. Farnum of Denver,
to Bryant's Pond where the funeral ser- Montreal, Eugene
Charles 6. Farnum of Lebvice was held at the Universalis! church, Colorado,and
Maine. The funeral waa held
Monday, Rev. Chester Gore Miller of anon,
Rev. F. M.
South Paris officiating. A brief service from the home Thursday,
Lamb officiating.
with prayer by Rev. L. W. Raymond
Mrs. Lucy Shearman, who baa been
was held at her late home here Monday
visiting Miss Sadie Spaulding, returned
at 9 o'clock A. M.
to her home in Portland Saturday mornThere was a pretty lively runaway
here one day last week when Fred Hen- ing.
Percy Irish's horse ran away in the
drickson's borse of Woodstock which
afternoon, damaging the
was hitched at C. S. Bacon A Co. s store village Friday
and harness considerably but fortook fright and ran down Main Street sleigh
injuring no one.
colliding "with Frank Andrews team, nately
one of our beat known
Alfred
causing hie horse to break away with the and mostCole,
esteemed citizens, died
highly
Mr.
head.
to
his
hitching post hanging
hie home Thursday noon after a long
Andrews' horse was captured at Smith s at
illness lasting many months
and
store, and the Hendrickeon horse alter at thewasting
age of sixty-nine years. Mr. Cole
running up Depot Street and across to waa born
in Hartford, the eon of Lemuel
Maple Street brought up In the hotel and
Lydia Lucas Cole, but has made his
yard between two woodpiles with tùe
home in this town for many years and
«led nearly demolished. Neither horse
man,
been a
ban

always

public spirited

and has served tbe town almost continuously in various capacities, as town
clerk and on the school board and in
other ways, besides holding the position
of postmaster for many years. A public servant of unfailing courtesy and
kindness. He has been a trustee of the
Zadoc Long library and served tbe MaKonic Lodge as secrotary for a long term.
He was a man of an artistic and poetic
temperament and a nature lover. He
has written much poetry of a superior
sort and many of his local bits will be
remembered for a long time. In these
later years he has been associated with
Judge Whitman of Paris in writing a
history of Backâeld, and was an authority on local history and happenings.
He leaves a widow and a son Storer and
daughter Miss Mollie, two brothers and
The funeral was held from the
a sister.
house Saturday, Rev. Mr. Markley from
Turner officiating. The great number
of floral tributes from friends and tbe
organizations of which be was a member, attested the esteem in wbioh Mr.
Cole was held by bis townsmen and
friends in other places.
Rev. F. M. Lamb and wife returned
from Ossining, Ν. Y., Wednesday afternoon Mr. Lamb sang at Hebron Friday
night at tbe prize speaking.

I

can

Light

supply parties wanting the |
Supply

best of lights of the Home
Co., either

WHITE BURNERS
BEACON LAMPS

Distinctive and txciusive styles in Suits
and Coats For EASTER
An occasion which every wo
we
anticipation. On this occasion
*'·"»

m 1

I,

Suite

ASSESSORS' NOTICE.

J

selected

interest.

$16.50

stitched pleats on Rides. AN
CEPTIONALLY GOOD SUIT.

that It makes a very

Serge

Suits

a very striking suit on account of the nice
ma
Two button cutaway model lined with peamie.
cygne, neatly trimmed in back with smoke pearl buttooi·

This is

EX-

very

stylish

cut skirt.

Choice Suits $20.00
stripe

$15

Bedford Cord with broken hairline
button cutaway mudel, manniih

tbree

pleats.

Russian Blouse Suits

panel

bottom.

Serge

white,

of

tailored sleeve bas cuffs with buttone, back of coat bat
pleats and clusters of buttone; very desirable skirt with

Fine quality material, coat lined with satin, neatly trimmed collar with corded silk, silk braid and buttons, back
of coat trimmed with braid, buttons and satin pipings;
skirt has
back, wide pleat In front with braid trim-

ming at

Worsted Suits

terial.

Made of selected

Mannish

,Q

$18.00

coat has

the

picture,

like

lined with Skinner'* satin; skirt with

$21.50

trimmed with
deep
This is a very stylish suit,
satin, clusters of buttone and loops, satin trimmed cufl»
with buttone, lined with the very best of eilk, has belt
has

Suits $12.50

Made of good quality storm serge, coat lined with satin,
bas a little trimming In back of satin and buttons, collar
and cuffs trimmed with corded silk, satin and fancy buttone;
very desirable cut skirt.

effect in

back,

large

fastens with

revere

silk

frog;

very

skirt with drape on each side.

Spring

etylish

Coats

showing an unusually large number of styles, hardly any two alike.
all are neatly
Here you will find fancy mixtures, black and white checks and plain serges,
trimmed, ranging in price from $7.50 to $16.00.

DON'T
DEPEND

season we are

ON

Luck
^MÏLËY SYStFm

Mrs. Elizabeth Irish returned Friday

from a two weeks' visit in Boston.
received a carload
We have
Mr. Cbas. Berry has been at Paris this
Wednesday evening,
lately.
There will be some changes in the pro- week serving on the grand jnry and E.
of Celebrated William Tell Flour.
I. Isaacson of Berlin, Ν. H., was here gram. All come and enjoy a good laugh.
E. Conant as traverse juryman.
the 13th, buying fowl, and he said alMrs. F. S. Farnum has returned from
H. Horsey of Phillips was This was
on a low market
Ο.
Mrs.
He
most anything else you have to soil.
Boston, where she has been selecting her with Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warren over
is a Jew, and says that the world is comsold
be
and
will
spring millinery.
Sunday.
ing to an end in less than 100 years; that
Jesse Dexter, who has been quite 111, is
Eugene Record cut his band quite sethe Messiah will come then in the form some better at this writing.
on a saw at the Morrill and Clouverely
will
God's
of a good man, and
kingdom
The village schools are closed for two tier mill Monday.
the
that
earth
be set up on
then;
weeks' vacation.
seventh day is the Sabbath as the Bible
Greenwood.
Mies Bertha Emmons was again called
Maine.
is
the
week
of
first
and
the
teaches,
day
home from her work in Portland, by the
As noticed last week, the snow storm
Sunday as man teaches.
illness of her father, I. F. Emmons.
here Thursday, followed by a gale
got
NOTICE.
The writer told him that the sum and
Friday so rough that Cole's mill remain- In the District Court of the United States for
substance of Christianity is "Love thy
shut down, the temperature that
ed
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
Prln.
Allan
J.
Keaney,
High School,
neighbor as thyself," or "Do to others as
being at zero. During the day, in the matter of
morning
absent
one
Not
day:
ye would have them do to you."
The
that
bo
abated
wind
partnership of ROUTE
they
however, the
Mary Siearna
Prances Carter is in Lewiston for Grace Brock
BROS., the individual cobroke out the roads, it being the first
Flavin
Froet
Wright
In which are Geo. In Bankruptcy.
Agnes
partners
quite a long stay.
time for the winter.
M. Rolfe and Phillip H.
Absent one-half day:
Frank Osgood has been with relatives
Rolfe, and they individually
The next Monday spring had so asVera Stone
of Bethel,
at Locke's Mills.
Bankrupts.
serted itself that our grandboy tapped
Dr. Twaddle was in this vicinity reTo the cr: liters of Rolfe Bros., the individual
Grades 7, 8, 9. Florence L. Hildreth, one tree which furnished sap enough for
co partners in which are George M. Rolfe and
teacher. Not absent one day:
cently.
all a drink, but it soon became evident Phillip U. Rolfe, and they individually of
Joke to laugh at: A banquet was to Koy Perham.
trees
Bethel, In the County of Oxford and district
that the favored time for tapping
A
be given for the "band fellows."
aforesaid:
Absent one-half day:
was not yet.
Notice is hereby given that on the <th day of
small boy heard his father talking about
When winter came, Wesley Ring had March, A. D. 1913, said partnership of Rolfe
Henry B. Walker.
going, and after a few moments of
co partners in which
himself
the Individual co-par
for
to
haul
wood
Brothers,
of
cords
500
Grades 4,5, 6, Rose A. Murphy teachBolfe and Phillip
Phillip H. Rolfe, and
hesitancy be asked:
snow are George M. Rolfe
and one other man, and the
Not absent one-half day :
er.
were duly adjudicated bankbe
they
there?"
individually
Individually
will
the
police
"Say, pa,
holdiog off so late be grew anxious rupts, and tliat the first meeting of their creditMyrtle Brock
"Will the police be there?" repeated Russell Hrigge
about it. But when it did come so ors will be held at the office of the Referee,
Truman
IteynoM Chase
his father, "What will they be there EttielwynEmery
Gardner
two No. 8 Market Square, South Paris, on theIn U6tb
make sledding he bad
as
to
the
day of March, A. D. 1913. at 10 o'clock
for?"
Absent one half day;
teams ready for himself and oldest boy, forenoon, at which time the said creditors may
a
"Why, they will be there with their Kthel Flavin
trustee,
so business was lively until the last stick attend, prove their clalme, appoint
clubs to make the band quit, won't
examine the bankrupts, and transact such other
Grades 1, 2, 3, Edith B. Jordan, teach- was unloaded at Bryant Pond.
buHlness as may properly come before said
they?"
will
MaxQeld
Mrs.
Frank
absent one day:
Report says
meeting.
Robert Farwell has been visiting his er. Not
South Paris, March 8,1913.
return from her Colorado home in the
Lula Day
Marshall Brlgge
WALTER L. GRAY,
uncle, Porter Farwell, at East Bethel. George
so
bad
there
water
the
DurwarU
near future,
Gardner
being
Lang
Referee In Bankruptcy.
10-12
Gould
from
vacation
Ile is having a
as to be affecting her health.
Absent one-half day:
Academy.
has a rose bush
Dunham
L.
Mrs.
E.
We recently sold two nice chickens Stanley Perbam
which she knows to be fifty years old,
weighing β pounds each fur 75 cents
and now contains six full blown roaes,
West Sumner.
apiece.
and the same number of bud· in several
The Woman's Relief Corps will serve
Quite a number here have bad colds.
of expansion. Divers aiips have
Blanche Kimball has a pet hen that α dinner in the vestry Thursday, March stage·
been
taken from it, but it has always
a
artisale
of
useful
will
be
There
on
her
bed.
20.
stairs
laid an egg up
kept its vitality and now looks as if it
cles, also an entertainment.
be in blossom fifty years hence,
West Bethel.
Mrs. Kosetta Ryerson, who has been might
with the same care taken of it.
•'Fr^m all points of the comuas· they come, spending several weeks in Portland with
Not now to battle with foe for a creed.
"Through every swift vicissitude
her son Wilson, has returned home.
Of changeful time, unchanged It has stood."
Thev follow the flag, and life
Mrs. D. D. Small is quite ill with the
The army of charity, helpful In need,
The
conjunction of Venus and the
Not with a spirit of scorning,
grippe.
moon Tuesday evening presented a very
Hall St. Patrick's day In the morning 1
Mr. and Mrs. Guy B. Heath have eninteresting appearance, and yet there
gaged to work for Albion Abbott of are
those who care nothing about suoh
"Spring Is coming! Though skies are gray,
Paris Hill. They leave here the first of
Her eyes of blue are turned this way,
phenomena, nor bow many planets comApril.
Λ little sooner the shadows lift.
the solar system.
Later the sun shines through the lift,
Mrs. Georgia Dyer reports having one pose
That boy baby born to Mr. and Mrs.
She calls to the flowers all fast asleep
hundred and one eggs from nineteen
*
Beneath their coverlct white anil deep,
Rawson Martin on the 8th Inst, was a
•1 am coming soon.
pullets inside of one week.
event since it evened up the family
Mrs. George C. West has been con- happy
•Make ready to lift with joy each head
to three of each sex. Our congratulations
but
with
a
bad
house
to
the
fined
cold,
When 1 strip the cover from your bed,
to the fortunate parents.
is better now.
Vmmre. υ ye trees, to bourgeon wonYou'll feel my breath In the sun at noon,
Farrar is ill with the grippe, also
G.
A.
And you. Impatient, red
Locke'· Mill·.
tbeeke,i,cloy!'·
ill.
You shall spread with green the brown fleldi his little daughter is quite
Mr. Walter Farnham, of Auburn, visitover,
1 am coming soon.
ed friends in town last week.
Andover.
On account of the large quantity of
Spring begins next Friday.
Lone Mountain Grange held an all-day
bave a night crew
The March line storm iedue this week.
March 8, entertaining birch on hand, they
Saturday,
meeting
in the saw mill. They comThe sledding remains good (or the
Ruroford Center Grange. Nearly fifty working
menced last Monday night.
members of that grange were in attendmoon will set partially eclipsed
A babv girl was born to the wife of
After a diuner of baked beans,
ance.
Arthur F. Stowell March 12. She is at
next Saturday morning.
cold meats, salads and pastry, the folthe home of Mrs. James Crooker, who
The days have lengthened three hours
lowing program was presented:
is caring fur her.
since Christmas.
Orchestre.
Music
Mrs. Charles Bartlett Is quite ill with
Mrs. L. D. Grover la again able to dc Song
Harry Elliott.
Mary Abbott. indigestion.
her housework.
Reading
Albert
Silver.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Trask are on the
Miss Mabel Scribner has gone tc Song
Marie Farrar.
Reading
Locke's Mills to work.
They have been sick with the
Mlssos Greene and Martin. gain.
I'lano duet
Miss Turner. grippe.
MUs Dorothy Morrill is now one of tht Reading
J.
A.
Colcord.
Reading
Mrs. Elmer Cummings, who ha· been
assistants in this post office.
J. H. Martin.
Elbert Briggs has moved hie house Reading What does a farmer need most, more sick for the last few weeks, is gaining
Question,
to
rooms
Discussed slowly.
hold goods from the "Beehive"
help, lees land or more education?
W. W. Perkins,
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Fairbanks of Lewover the resideuce of Clarence A. Tyler by Henry French, L. I). Elliott,
.J. F. Talbot, L. R. Hall and C. E. Cushman.
in
the
condl
'Phone, 19-21.
seen
is
But little change
iston were the guests of Mrs. M. A.
Barker.
Myrtle
Song
Mrs. George Learned. Lapham over Sunday.
tion of M. Myles O'Reilly, who is con Reading
Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball.
Song
The whist club met with Eva Fieke
tined to his home by illness.
Ethel McAllister.
Music
Miss Octavia J. Grover, who has beer A short farce, A Fire Alarm, by members of Wednesday evening.
In Bethel village several weeks, returnee
Mr. James Crooker was in South Paris
I.one Mountain Grange.
Orchestra. last week with his son
Music
to her home here on Wednesday last.
Herbert, who has
Ν R. Springer, busiuess manager ο
Everybody seemed unanimous in eaytng been quite sick.
the Merrill, Springer Co., has a emal: it was a right good time.
Wesley Kimball attended court last
Andover annual town meeting was one week as one of the juron.
crew of hired men in the mill Here saw
of the quietest and moat expeditious for
iog spool strips and boards.
Oxford.
years. The appropriations are a little
Hebron.
larger than last year.
The Jnniors of the High Scbool will
iron
is
at
home
finished
office
"
E.
ia
to
be
Mrs. W.
A selectmen's
Sargent
play their drama, Miss Buzby's Boardseveral weeks' visit to her sister, Mrs off on tbo ground floor of the Grange
at Bolster's Mills, March 14. It
ers,"
Annex to Union Hall.
Capt. Scribner, in New York.
was played here two weeks ago with
The Bellevue Society held their ban
The town ball is being steel ceiled and
a
great success.
otherwise improved.
quet Saturday evening, the 8»h.
Geo. Turner and Joseph Lebroke were
R.v Mr. Leitch of Auburn preachec
Mrs. Frank E. Gordon continues in in Portland on business Thursday.
a
here Sunday in exchange with Dr. Til very poor health.
Mrs. Arthur Record bas been quite siok
Mrs.'J. F. Caldwell has been on the with the grippe, but Is improving now.
means
Richardson was at hom« Hick list, but is improving.
Mrs. Mary Frost is very siok.
from Bates Suuday.
C. A. Rand's team is hauling mill wood
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Andrew· returned
There was a very tine concert In th< from West Byron to the village.
Saturday after a week'· trip In MassaThe crow Is again in evidence.
chuich Tuesday evening by the Chicagc
chusetts and New Tork.
finished
has
Poor
hauling
Sylvanus
Lester Richardson is spending his vaD. Bisbee and Mrs. Bisbe< pine to the river.
cation at his home in Hanover.
of Rumford Kails, and Geo. M. Atwood
Mrs. Β. B. Hutchina returned to her
E«q of Paris, were In the plaoe Mondaj home last Saturday after several weeks
We are taking quite a few orders foi
on trustee business.
in the Central Maine General Hospital at custom suits.
our
come
ad. F. H.
Read our
There was an all-day meeting of He
Lewieton, much improved in health.
Co.
Noyes
bmn Grange Wednesday.
are
Ζ L. Packard W. R. C. met Fridaj
Spring caps, cloth bats, gloves that
Eut Waterfom.
afternoon.
be interested to see. F. H.
,.
L. Ε Mclntire has been elected one of you'll
Mrs. A K. George is at home from tbi
Co.
of the Holatein Frie- Noyes
the
vice-presidents
ii
and
Central Maine General Hospital
sian Club of Ν. E. Each state haa two

just

Come in and see. The new blocks
in and await your coming.
There are soft hats and derbys. We
know the best hat makers and tie to
them.
Drop in and see the new
spring shapes. Try on a few of the
You'll find such popular
new styles.
brands as the Stetson, the Guyer, the
C & Κ and others.
are

1912 Wall Papers and Borders
Tuesday, March 11,1913, at 10
o'clock A. M.

at 50 cts.

on

N,

35 MARKET

Ladies' Boots and Oxfords
TO

CLOSE.

Several other lots at reduced prices, also several
lots of Ladies' Oxfords, broken sizes, regular $3.00 and
$2.50 values for $1.98.

the Dollar

All odd lots at cut prices to close.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

Maine.

South Paris,

WHO GETS THE

MONtY YOU EARN

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

IN

STYLES

SPRING

Norway, Me.

1 Lot Ladies' Revelation Patent Colt and Vici Kid
Bal and Blucher, broken sizes, regular $3.50 and $3.00
values for $1.98.

Bolster Co.

SQUARE,

Clothier,

Of several lots of

ready for exhibition

Dayton

One Price

Reduction Price Saie

1913—NEW PAPERS—1913

"The

STOPLI
MAINE.

Half Price Sale

Are

SIX

NORWAY,

Η. B. Foster,

1a°t^®1^ruin'

Worsted Suits

Imported Diagonal

pearl buttons, cuffm trimmed to match,

This

.

will

dressy suit, maoalsh tailored
lined with peau-de-cygne silk, skirt with inlaid pleau.
pretty

fancy back with smoke pearl battons,
collar trimmed with moire silk and

1913.

of the same.
When estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, administrator or other persons Interested, are hereby
warned to give notice of such change, and in default of such notice will be held under the law to
altbongh such estate has
pay the tax assessed
been wholly distributed and paid over.
to comply with this
who
neglects
Any person
notice will be DOOMED to a tax according to
the laws of the State and be barred of the right
to make application to the Assessors or County
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he offers such list with his application
and satisfies them that he was unable to offer It
at the time hereby appointed.
CUABLÉ3 W. BOWK KB, ) Assessors
of
A. BLBOT DEAN,
) Paris.
FBANK A. FABBAB,
Date posted, March 18, lui^a
*
11-13

prices that
.

Imported French Serge
Suits, Special $15

The Assessors of the Town of Paris hereby
to taxation In
give notice to all persons liable
said town, tbat they will be In session at the
the first day
on
said
In
town,
Assessors' offlcc
of April, from ten A. M. till four P. M., for the
of
the
lists
of
polls and estates
receiving
purpose
taxable In said town.
All such persons are hereby noUfied to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perfect
liets of tbeir polls and all their estates, real and
personal, not by law exempt from taxation,
which they were possessed of, or which they
held as guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April,
1913, and be prepared to make oath to the truth

,

Qt8 we o{fer yoa at

These g

Made of excellent quality material, the material i(

H. G. BROWN.
February,

who is interested in fashion's ideas awaits with k«„
ehow you a large line of Suits and Coats

Diagonal

SAVE OIL, NO SMOKE, NO
ODOR, with lights high or low,
and great saving in cost, fit old
lamps, try one or more.
West Paris,

(aahlon centers.

c

or

bought
accordingly.

Welchville~

North

Stil-

though an invalid she was always patient
and thoughtful of others. She was the
first teacher to teach a Chinese Sunday
School in Brooklyn, Ν. Y., and her sister, Miss Isabel Shirley, was the first
superintendent of the Chinese Sunday
School there, and both were very successful. Miss Shirley was the daughter
of the late George H. and Mary Colcord
Shirley of Portland. After the loss of
their home by fire in I860, they removed
to Brooklyn but spent their summers in
Bethel, where they have a host of friends
who will sadly miss the dear one, for no
one could know her without having her
She has left two
own life enriched.
sisters, Mrs. £. T. Russell and Miss Isabel Shirley, a brother, Rev. Arthur Shirley, and a niece, Shirley Russell, to sadly
Interment was in Portland in
miss her.
the family lot.
The academy students have been enjoying a short vacation. The spring
term opens Tuesday, March 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bisbee are in
Bethel for the present.
H. C. Rowe, Dr. Linwood Brown and
was badly injured.
Irving Carver were among those who
Ellas McKeene, who lived on the farm
were in Boston the past week and took
formerly owned by G. W. Berry, and Is
in the automobile show.
one of the prosperous Finn farmers of
Mrs. W. R. Chapman ie in New York
this section, was taken to the Insane asyon business.
lum at Augusta Friday. McKeene s conMrs. J. G. Gehridg has been very ill
dition is said to be caused by running
with the grippe for the past three weeks.
aud over exertion to capture five young
John Preston True, who has been in
which became wild last fall In the
Bethel for the past four weeks under the cattle
Three of the cattle have died
care of Dr. Gehring, has returned to pasture.
starvation and exposure, and two
Boston to resume his work with Hough- from
were shot.
ton & Mifflin, where he has been emand daughter BerMrs. E. W.
ployed for more than thirty years. Mr. tha are amongPeoley
the people lu the village
True is well known as an author. He is
who are ill.
the son of the lafe Dr. Ν. T. True, so
Edwin J. Mann was given a pleasant
long a resident of Bethel.
surprise party Tuesday evening. TwenMIDDLE INTERVALE.
ty-five guests were present and the evening was spent with games and music.
"March bring* brerzes liu 1 «nil shrill—
Wakes the ilaoclng daOo<lll."
Mr. Mann was presented with an office
The 13th inst., warm enough for sap chair, flowers and other tokens of good
to run.
wiehes, also a handsome birthday cake
The lumbermen here are yet cutting with candles brightly burning, whioh
and hauliug to market. One of our Mr. Mann cut and served. Refreshments
goes of chocolate ice cream, fruit punch and
busiest neighbors, Mr. Stevens,
past here nearly every day en route to crackers were served.
JnbnF. Wood of Snow's Falls, who
Bethel depot with a load of white birch.
Mrs. Wm. Farwell, who has been to has been ill for the past five weeks, reKeene, Ν. H., and to Lowell, Mass to mains in a very critical condition.
has returned, accomvisit relatives,
panied by her daughter Grace, who for
The Faruum & Penley Swift Minstrels
some time has been a student at Keene. that was
played and given under the ausat
are
Eva and Grace Farwell
guests
pices of Good Will Society, will be reEast Bethel with relatives.
peated at Grange Hall, West Paris, on
A. M. Carter is at home quite often
March 19, lWlo.

once

>n-residents."

The next meeting of the Oxford County Fruit Growers' Association will b«
held at Norway Saturday, March 29, it

may

Kimball, valedictory.
M re. J. R. Brinckle and M tu Agnes M.
Monday, friends received news of the
Brown arrived here Tuesday from Wil- death of Miss
Mary Shirley of Brooklyn,
Having received newa of N. T., on Sunday afternoon, March 9.
mington, Del.
the burning of the home of their aunt. Miss
Shirley spent her summers in
Misa Fannie Hammond, they came at Bethel for more than
forty years. Alhere in

1 notice in a recent issue a statement
in regard to a bill introduced into the
legislature by Senator Steirus relating
to the publication of notice ot intentions
of marri ige by persous coming from out
of the state.
It seems to me there is an error in the
statement. You say 'hat "For some
years it has beeu the case that residents
of the state, in order to be married mnst
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.
tile their intentious five days before reWilliam Mason has sold his fancy
ceiving a license. The law was intersteers to Heury Hammond.
preted to mean th it this notice was not
Fremont Field's six months old baby
required by non-resident»."
is very sick.
I think the law- was not "interpreted1'
Mr. and Mrs. Will Parlin are on the
in that way, but the Legislature of 1909
sick list.
amended the law as you may tiud in
The snow is going fast here to-day, the
chapter 75, sec. 1, of laws of that year, 14th.
s<> that town clerks might "issue his cerLouis Howe is driving Will Parlin's
tificate upon the same day in which he
to haul wood.
the mteution of marriage of team
records
η

I

Hall wu

man

South Paris, Maine, March iS, 1913
ATWOOD

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Weet Parte.

Bethel.

HATS AND CAPS

Waterford.

Mrs Lydia Lord Is having a hard timi
with neuritis io her arm aud hand.
Annie Hazelton was a guest of bei
school mite and friend, Evelyn Green, a ί
Waterford Thursday.
Annie York has been spending a few »
days with Marion Coolidge.
The Woman's Relief Corps are to hav<
an initiation at the next meeting.
A
lunch will be served of cake, coffee am I
sandwiches.
Mrs. George Milliken, who has baei
caring for her daughter, Mrs. Alice Mer
rill, has gone to her home Id Lovell
Bertha Clark is workiDg for Mrs. S
L. Lebroke.
Harry Brown started hi· steam mil I
■

■

Monday.

One of your principal needs
new hat.
this Spring will be
And you will want
good one,

style, with quality that will last
and fit that will satisfy.
If yOu want all of these things

^Uon!Geo.

wfejit Wonfc/ become^of

^

store where they
and find them in our
line of Men's and Boys'

to

all

superb

gaining fast.

Norway Lake.
Mrs. Benjamin Tucker

North Buckfiold.

return
V. K. Brackett, Principal of Buckfiek I
Mr. and
High School, was the week end guest ο t ed from their vialt at Orono and Farm
Merle Sturtevant, and Mr. and Mrs. C ington Wednesday, March 12th.
The baby at Cheater Flint s haa beei
B. Keene's guests the past week huvi
beeu Mr and Mrs. F. J
Keene, Mrs quite ill with a cold reoently.
Mrs. Lydla A. Titcomb I· stopping
Julia Thorne, Newell Record of Hart
•
ford, also Miss Marjorie McAllister οι with her daughter, Mrs. Cheater A

N. Paris.
Mrs. Bus well of Bridg'on Is visitint
hei granddaughter, Mrs. Preston Heald
Miss Althea Stetson and Miss Iont I
Couant weut to Lewiston Monday anc
took in the theatre.
Mr. Gould Farnum died March lltb
aged 76 years, 7 months.
Mr. John D. Gerrlsh of Buckfiold bai
moved back to his farm in Sumner.
Mr. Merit Sturtevant and wife took ι
trip to Lewiston the 12tb.
Mrs. Jennie Heald is visiting hei
mother, Mr·. Lydia Varney in Sntnner.
Sheriff Lowe of Auburn la having
three hundred thousand feet of lumbei
lauded <>o oar river to be drawn to Bookfield village this spring.

comfort and

and "good"

^Norman

Flint.
Miss A. D. Shattuck ia not well now
Miss Lena Bennett is with her.
We have had quite a moving time hen
recently. Virgil Dunn of the new firnc
has moved from hie farm to the houei
bought of Elmer Dunn.
J. L. Smith haa moved from the no!
"Bradbury
over the "Hall" to the
house which be recently bought.
Asa Bartlett moved from the Elmei
Dunn house to the rent vacated by J. ^
Smith and family.
Frank Knapp and wife hate moved to
their ootuge again.
Donald Partridge bas been at home
from Bates for a few day·, »1 with·

oold.

vice-presidents. Mr. Mclntire has a cow
which ia giving sixty-seven pounds of

milk daily.
Mr·. B. G. Mclntire Is spending the
week with her husband In Augusta.
They were to attend the Chapman concert there.
Alpbonso Charles has bidden off the
stage route between Norway and North
Lovell which Virgil Littlefleld now haa.
Mr. Charles takes possession July 1st.
The school gave an exoellent entertainment Saturday
for which goea to

library.

evening, the money
buy books for their

L'zzie Hall goea to North Conway Sat-

urday to join

a

party

on a

Washington,

D. C., trip.
Frank Hoyt, who baa been living on
the Bear Pond road, Is moving into the
old McWaln house which Is still owned
by Sidney S. Hall for whom be will

work.

Mrs. Mary Lovejoy's house on the
road east of Bear Mt. was burned Wednesday morning. It was occupied by
her daughter, Mrs. Nororoaa and family.

Hats and

CAREY

CEIL

BOARD.

Prices range from 25c to

31 Harket

S. F. Mans k SOI. M Paris, Mî

Distributer» foi The Philip Carey Co.. ClncfaasH. Ο

our Trust Company us yotir agentt
of
attend to your affairs, all or a pnrt
us tlw Exec
Make
are
ALIVE.
while
them,
you
bitsi·
utorsof your will; we oan attend to your
1)ΕΛΙ)'
are
after
to
it
and
attend
you
nesst
right,

Appoint

we

$2.50.

South Paris, Maine.

Square,

oan

opportunities for investment are grenier
than those of a private individual. Your affaira
our
will be looked after better and cheaper by
Trust Company than by an individual; besides,
die.
the individual whom you may appoint might
lor
COAIE IX. Let us explain what we oan do
us.
with
will
do
business
YOU
you.
Our

J. F. Plummer,

THE
MEW

Carer Col-Bawd
il the modern and identifie improvement over
plate will»—better in ever
way and at about haï the cart.
Made of (int-frade chip board
panda, bonded with mineral asphalt
cement. These waQa are aound-pwof,
darnp-pcoof,
vermin-proof, fire-raiitmt
and insulator» against heat and cold.
Ced-Boatd come» in 32 and 48 inch width*
—aay length desired. I· nailed on walk and ccdinca wdy, quicldy—without deity or mua—in any
iww or weather—by any one who can use · hat··
mer. Ceil-Bo*rd insu res beautiful, artiitir rnn·*. whether
tinted, painted, paneled 01 covered with paper at boriap.
Qet ■ Sample and Booklet free year Dealer m
=CAREY CEIL-BOARD=

Gaps.

Jfcif/* children?

Do YOUR

BUY

a

HARNESS

at The Tucker Harneaa Store.
and I can abow you aome

good

My Spring line

of harneea ia

complete

I have the eale

valnea in harneaa.

harneaa from 112. to $20. and my own make frpm |22. to 135.

James N. Favor,
•1

Main St,
;

Norway, Main·.
V

\

on

check account.

Savings Department Connected

'with

BBANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PARIS
CASTORIA

COMPANY,

TRUST
SOUTH

.TTH.7."

with US.

banking

We pay S? per cent interest

PARIS,

F* Infants and Chidrtn.

Tki KltiYu Urn Alwip 8w|M

ΚΛΙΝΕ.

®
*

^^Oxfôrd

S^tThris·

Maine. March ι3. 1Q13

.t

xi,« ibbif
tlie PMt we*k·
jiUrooo during
her eister,
uu,SaraSwetCta vi.itingMas*.
in Lynn,
A A. Abbott,
rheer

YoSÎoe

will

meet

with

Mr·

Wednesday afternoon of tbie

week.

Berlin, N.H.,haabeeu
Ém Y.tes of
Mrs. Krneet llerrick fora

^ Zestof
f«* days·

at the CongreAnnual Easter concert
at

church
; o'clock.

next

Sondty

evening

a
Win* of Waterville has been
her daughter, Mrs. P. Ε

JJÎgue-ΓοΙ
Kin.

Hithaway.
Μ» Albert £
are on

Dorothy

a

Dean and daughter
liait to relative· in

Ljan. Maw.
The

Brill

r.

«κ-men have engaged George
town farm for
ω overseer of the

.ο

ancthe· year.

has returned from
«r, L C >railey
ebe went for spring etjle·
Boston, where

joJ goods

in

millinery.

with relatives in
Mrs I. F Evan» ie
the illness
Ν. II., called there by
John Akera.
0f her sister, Mrs.

Errol."

Baroe·' dhrlelon
The 'at'1»·' of Mrs.
at C. W. Bowker's
: hold a : M d sale
o'clock.
od Wednesday at 3

_i

Uore

will entertain the
Mrs Κ W. Hounds
home on
r
«
tyM—
afternoon.
Muo Street Thursday
rata and slop, for many day·.
and
MoacUv morning ·* igain bright
but the sledding is about

breezy March,
done for.

to
Samuel S. Heald went Wednesday
"b«re to bt» too*
Kinea of
ou the far» of J. Henry

ployed

Portland.

will be held at
A Good Friday service
uext Friday
the Coegraestloeai church
evening at 7. JO.
j|;M Barbara Chapman, accompanied
little niece. Mi en Miriam Chapka. li*s been spending the past week
with relatives in betùel.

The w nier term of the grade schools
The high school continues d session two weeks longer be
fare the spring vacation.

closed last week.

Temple,
Tuesday evening,March 25th.
will
be a!
there
regular work,

Then- it meeting of Hamlin

P. >, ιAfter 11
Ktial 1- ur with games, etc.

W H Blake is quite ill at his home on
Pieataut street. Hi· daughter,Mrs. Ε P.
Hriiu of Wilton, is here, and his son,
t A. Blake of Auburn, also came the
di of the week.

The hotel and boarding bouses have
been well ailed during the week with
strangers in attendance at the Supreme

William A. JBickuell returned from the
Central Maine General Hospital at Lowiston the first of the week.
The new road commissioner, Hufus
Κ Morrill, contemplates the introduction
of some new method· on the roada the
coming season. He la a practical road
builder and a great worker.
It is reported that the only two openings in town for some trade enterprise,
the Masonic store on Cottage Street and
the Bartlett store on Main Street, will
soon be occupied.
Nearly every tenement in the village is occupied, and
with the big demand for houses and the
few who wish to sell there is considerable
talk of the erection of several buildings
in the spring. Every industry in the village is in a most prosperous condition
with a steady demand for more help.
Business indeed looks promising.
Judge and Mrs. Aretae Sfearns of
Rumford Falls visited Col. and Mrs. A.
J. Stearns during the week.
John Z. Shedd, M. D., of North Conway, made bis Norway friends and relatives a short visit the past week.
The Board of Management of the Norway Public Library organized Saturday
at the assessors' office.
A large list of
books was voted. The officers elected

.Ionian of Portland ie
#°L bwtwA
Walter L. Gray'..
iiiJU Starbird has been vielting

r_i

Snprtmt Judicial Court.

Judicial Court.

SOUTH PARIS.
(

NORWAY.

Democrat

|

The men will entertain the Good Cheer
the cou•upper April let. The men of
pegv.ion and all interested are asked to
meet at the veetry this Monday evening
to make their arrangements.
This ia the year when the assessors
have to include poultry in their invea
tor»— not for the purpose of taxing the
beus, but for purposes of statistic·.
A\i it ia the year when the "enrolled
militia" are listed.
A Blue Jay luncheon will be served at
:he Congregational
Tuesday
vestry,
evening, March 2*>, from β to 8 o'clock,
followed by au entertainment. Admis
lit η to eotertaiument, 7 cents. Luncheon
served a la cafeteria. All are invited.
Tlie junior girls' Bible class of the
Barest church spent last Monday even-

ink; at Mr. Judkins' on Elm Hill. Th*
•vea.ug was speut in a general good time
*t the end of which delicious refreshMiss Lillian wa*
ments were served.
the hostess.
Α κ od crowd from the two towns at
teoded "The Woman," at the Empire
Theatre, L.-wistoo, Tuesday evening, by
P»rkius'special train, and give eothul αϊ
(«ρ ce of it. Incidentally also
there was furnished by the trip som·.*
uux'capaole evidence that tanglefoot I*
not difficult to obtain in Lewistun.

MENU.
Oysters oo Half Shell
Tomato Soup
lluaet Chicken
Olives,
Celery,
Cranberry Sauce Cold Roast tiitm
Sweet Potatoes
Irish Potatoes
Lobster Salad
Mantie-l Turnip
While Bread
Hot Hulls
e Pie Cu-ilard Pie lee Cream Cake
Coffee
'rult

4'B

|

^K^Volee·

Order of service at the
ιw>n

Prelude

Carol—Easter Bell·

%££??.
Solo—The Dawn

are

!arge

of new neckwear
SOoeats, «1. F. H.

assortment

*cents,

Baptl·» church.

Ringing

Responsive Reading
Antnem—as It Began to Dawn
Scripture Reading
Soli»— Easter Ετβ.
Mr. .lone·.

Ml*

Sheriff.

GRAND JUBT.

J. B. Stuart, Hiram, Foreman.

Char lee F. Beuy, Buck de Id.
Walter B. Berry, Romford.
Victor ▲. Bin fori, Mexico.
Granville 8. Cotton, Brownfleld.

prossed

Bert F. Cummlngj, Parle.
Fred DeSbon, Woodstock.
Charles F. Fanrlngton, Bethel.
Arthur G. Glltnan, Porter.
K<lwln K. Hollla, canton.
Harry U. Jackson, Norway.
George I. Kimball, Waterford.
F. R. Scrtbner, Albany.
K. W. Spauldlng, Sumuer.
George A. Trumbull, Denmark.
George W. Weston, Fryeburg.

Anthem -The Risen Christ
Easier Sermon

Truetle

_

W a taon

Special
Hymn

.-•--•A*hford
March
Po*Uude^Fe«tlva]
Mr. Martfou.
Choir, Miss Leach, Miss Tolman,
Dean.
Mr. Jones. Assisted by Mis· Grace
Mrs. Nellie L. Brlckett, Organist.

Vlo-

n«i.t

ol
At the Universall«t church the order
the morning aerrioe will be as follows:
March. SalntonDolby
Organ prelude. Triumphal
Doxology
Solo,
Scripture

He Dies

Uosche
u

solo—Holy city (by reyuest)..Adami

Aatheta—He Is Mua

in prospect. The trial list was one
of the shortest that has ever been made |
uo and only two cases were placed on it
in such a way as to indicate that there |
Inwas auv likelihood of a jury trial.
deed, except for one case which had
been assigned at a previous term for th·
second day of this term, no cases were |
assigned to a definite day, Judge Bird
saving that it would be better to take j
them up in their order as reached.
Tuesday's sessions of the court were
brief, and business was suspended early |
in the afternoon.
Wednesday was also a day of practically "nothing doing," that is, as far as
the publio was concerned, though the
attorneys transacted more or less busiThe cases assignness in a small way.
ed for trial were all continued for one
most
of them at least
reason or another,
nominally on account of sickness of
some one, and the jurors were all ex-|
cased early in the day.
A minor matter of some interest was
the examination of Charles S. Yetquosky
of Bethel, a petitioner for naturalization.
The petitioner admitted that he bad no
read the constitution of the United
States, and on being questioned to draw
out his ideas as to the government,
seemed not to have very distinct ideas as
to the functions of the people, congress,
and other parts of our eyetem. Judge |
Bird said that the applicant did not
ehow sufficient familiarity with
■titution, and while he looked intelligent
and would doubtless make »
2e„, it was best that he should
ize himself more with our form of government before being admitted as a citl·
zen
Without any criticism of Judge
Bird's action, there was some disousslon
among the spectators as to how much
better many of our native-born Americans would have stood the examination.
One of the shortest sessions on record was made by the grand jury, which
completed Us work in two days, and on
Thursday morning reported and was
discharged. Twenty-three Indictments
were found, of which the followmg were
ni Ad 8 public.

me,n

«„h

i?\mîn

of Rutnfonl.

Nuisance.

•porting camp wUhoiit lloca»e

Liquor and gambling

Abe Cohen

Tooy UoUlen, alt»» Tony Qloden, of Rumford.

L3K.UUW

Felonious

Donkus of Rumford.

of Rumford.
*r£nU>ragonle
Beau I leu of A lover.
n«

John

Chesting
Breaking an

,eA°exan.ter Real, alias Alexander

Rlel, of An-

T? Luskin of Rumford.

E
Willi· E.

Nulsanoe.
Powers of Norway. Two

inaic*

»uu»c.
Soon after the grand jury »P°M
the prisoners who were In jail awaiting
were brought Id
Attorney Dyer began work on tbe orlml-

lÎuCm

^County

U*TheCcMe of Jay J. Gregory
the court

ï£.r,

£
Xtr'0-'»
Se'w

^ndtre

£-».

&.b.ub.
.Sv days jail
1

Siain
Rir

FOR SALE.

~~

Save Your
Teeth

pocket.

previous
approval :

Don't put offhaving your
teeth fixed until they are

petition,

At-

hopelessly impaired.

tend to it now and avert

tion.
The jury was out only a few minutes
before returning a verdict of guilty.
Tony Golden through an interpreter
pleaded guilty to the laiceny of a watch.

trouble later.

specialties is
by the latest
and most sanitary method

(Seal)

One of my
filling teeth

Ange'ea County, California.
1915.
My Commission expires ΑρΊΙ β,

Paris,

Machinery,
plies,
Wagons and Engines.

The

These hats

quality. Large
at any price you

for value.

choose

to

May

term.

Daniel McCafferty of Rumford entered a plea of guilty to an indictment for
nuisance, and it was placed on file and
be was allowed to go.
Ernest Merchant of Rumford pleaded
nolo contendere to an indictment for
nuisance. On motion of tbe county attorney tbe case was filed, and an indictment against tbe same man for common
seller was nol pressed.

kins of Peru. Habits of Intoxication.
libelant changed to Edna H. Iracy.

Charles F. Stevens of Fryeburg from Hattle 8.
Custody
Stevens of Conway, Ν. H. Desertion.
of minor child given to libelant.

Sylvester B. Estes of Bethel from Ella N. Estes
of part· unknown. Desertion. Custody of three
minor children given to the libelant.

handsome woolens from

our

Chicago Tailors

Ed. V. Price 8c Co.
for you to select from. We guarantee fit, shapeliness, style and
service value. Order to-day and have your suit delivered when
want it even if it is not before June ist.

you

F. H. NOYES CO.
Norway.

Paris,

South

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Women, who are decidedly particular about
correct and becoming- styles, and want their
Easter clothes to exhibit that discriminating taste
and excellent judgment so much desired, will
find at this store the garments they will like.

Clever New
Creations
IN SPRING

Suits, Coats,
Dresses,
Waists

and Skirts
SUITS, priced
COATS,

filed.
In tbe matter of Stanislaw Donkut,
tbe Rumford Pole who was indicted for
felonious assault upon a girl of tender
years, of bis own nationality, as John
Wiskont, the interpreter, had arrived,
the prisoner was arraigned, and pleaded
in answer to
He stated
not guilty.
questions that he had no counsel, and
like
would
counsel.
but
no money,
Judge Bird asked Hon. A. S. Kimball
and Ε. E. Hastings to confer with tbe
prisoner through the interpreter, and
bis
find ont what they conld about
understanding of the case. They accordingly retired to the consultation
Later Mr. Kimball reported to
room.
tbe court, saying that tbe prisoner was
willing that bis plea of nolo contendere
Mr.
in tbe lower court ahould stand.
Kimball added that tbe prisoner belonged to a nationality wbo held peculiar
ideas, and that some of theoironmstances
of tbe case had been privately explained
to the court. County Attorney Dyer
stated that the parents of the girl did not
appear as prosecutors.
In imposing sentence Judge Bird remarked that there were palliating facts
in connection with the oase, also that it
He fixed
waa not a very serious case.
tbe sentence at eight months in jail.

James Caliendo then took hia plaoe in

ΐΌά:ν.

Two other boys were with Been- took from the person of a man who had
the affair. One of them was not just oome from the Caliendo hoaae a

to

Lizzie M.Tberrlen of Buckfleld from Henry
M. Tberrien of Orleans, Vt. Cruel and abusive
treatment.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Katherine L. Furbish of Rumford from Fredrick Λ. Furbish of Rumford. Cruel and abusive
treatment.

wears.

be lightly passed by.
A well fitting corset

!

We have

SOUTH

libelant.

Io tbe cases of AlmiraJ Kenney and
Manufacturing Co.
the Cumminge
against tbe South Paris Village Corporation, on claims for diversion of water, a

committee of reference has been appointed, consisting of Richmond L. Melcher
of Rumford, Bben S. Kiiborn of Betbel,
and Charles 0. Knight of North Water-

Two men were naturalized during tbe
term, Andrew Veitch of Eezar Falls and
James J. Spinney of Betbel, both former
resident· of Canada.
New salts, new rain coats, for Easter
F.
any time, now ready to show yon.
H. Noyea Co.

makes such

|

For Sale.

heavy

Ε

People's Water Company.
Annual

South Paris, Maine, March IS, 1818.

U-18

see

just

the

style

right fitting

dress.
A model suited to

you need.

used

largely

as

NECKWEAR

!

;

we are

many of the

showing

new

creations

Dainty Lace Embroidery Collars in

I

Big Variety of Patterns

add much

They

j

touch

yet

to the

finish of a drt*ss.

It is the final

and different,

to the costume and makes it distinctive

in

a

good

taste.

Easter Gloves

in all the desirable shades, qualities the best, Fownes and
Meyers makes, priced at $1.00 and up.
In every section you will find values that can't be

!

We want you to prove this statement
Don't take our word for it.

beaten.

comparison.

Never have

money

right

as

we

shown such

good goods

by

for

actual

so

little

now.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

SMILEY,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BOWKER BLOCK,

means a

Ίν~ fancy"

them.

Millinery and Fancy Goods,

Neponset Paroid Roofing.

Rubbers with Leather Tops.
We have

and
to

no

a

heel.

$4.25.

full line of Rubbers with Leather Tops, both heel

8,

If you

10, 12, 14 and 16 inch
want

leg.

Prices from

comfort for your feet you

can

$2.50

find it here.

Warm in Winter

Cool in Summer

Meeting.

Notice is hereby given that tbe annual meeting
of the People's water Company for tbe election
of ο (Hoe re for the ensuing year and tbe transaction of any other business that may legally
come be fort said meeting, will be held at tbe
offloe of tbe Treasurer, Id South Paris, on Saturday, April 6.1918, at live o'clock, P. M.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Secretary.

Call and

$6

Corsets.

and Easter Novelties

MRS. L. C.

one-

sleds, spring-tooth harrow,
lows, double harness, single work
arness, land roll, hog racks, ox cart,
yokes, chains, hay, etc. Also one|
farrow Jersey cow.
I
Estate of Ε. E. Field,
EMILY F. FIELD, Admx.
West Paris, Maine.
ιο·ι ι
Residence North Paris.
traverse

Millinery

to

Warner's Rust Proof, American Lady,
Nemo, C. B. a-la Spirite and Κ & G

Mrs. Smiley has returned from market and is
showing some very pretty things in

Of ooarae you will bave a new spring
bat for Easter. Spring styles now in. F. I
H. Noyes Co.

Three one-horse mowers,
horse rake, one-horse sled,

MAINE

EASTER MILLINERY

ford.

or

PARIS,

priced 98c

every figure.
Our line includes the well known and

to the libelant.

Carrie P. Bennett of Rumford from 8andy
Bennett of Ottawa, Ont. Cruel and abusive
treatment. Custody of minor child given to

$15,

priced $2.98

should b-» particular about the corset,
It means too much to personal appearance to

Every

she

Store

The

$25

to

Corsets

1

Iva M. Thompson of Rumford from John B.
Thompson of Haverhill. Mass. Cruel and abusive treatment. Custody of minor child given

$30

woman

AT THE PHARMACY OF

Lura E. Martin of Bethel from Edwin K. Martin of Portland. Non-support. Custody of two
minor children given to the libelant.

to
to

$S.oo

WAISTS,

Booklets and Post Cards.

Agnes Daniels of Oxford from Callx Daniels
Louie Robichaud of Rumford pleaded
Desertion. Custody of
of parts unknown.
to a nuisance indictment, wblch minor child
given to libelant.

guilty

priced $8.50

DRESSES, priced $1.50

Chickens, Novelties,

Easter

$10.98

at

DRESS SKIRTS,

I

William II. Robinson of Bethel from Grâce W. I
Desertion.
Custody1
Robinson of Greenwood.
of minor child given to libelant.

Toggery

Your Easter

I

I
1

$1.50

Choose Your Own Fabrics for a Suit
and possess clothes you actually enjoy wearing. We have 500

week only.

Name of

up to

New Suits, Rain Coats,
Top Coats, Furnishings

I

Special "one-cent" Sale this

Hat

assortments of

Spring Caps, 50c

j!

22

$2.25

Will guarantee the wear
SOFT HATS in black and colors
to a $5.00 Stetson.
pay from a 50c work

unsurpassed

are

South Paris, Maine.

March 17 to

$3 Hat

Noyes Special Derbys

Autoj

Rexall Week

for your

AND

Maine.

Farm

are

seasons we have

The

Coal. Wood, Masons' Sup-

j

Styles

& Hubbard
ψ Lamson

STATE OF CALIFORNIA.

C'OUNTT OF Los A NUKLE8, 88.
FEBKIMHT 29, 1913.
B. Haskell I
Then personally appeared Jo>cph
I the above I
and made oath that he has rea
and allegations, and
representations,
same
knows the conteuts thereof, and that the
the mut
are true of bis own knowledge, except
and belief and
te re stated to be on information
them to be
that as to these matters he beilt-ves
I
true.
Before me,
FRANK Κ. M. REYNOLDS,
I
Notary Public 1n and for Los

Spring

As in

FOR SALE.

It was explained for the defence that
the liquor seized in Deoember belonged
to tbe tenant in tbe up-stalra tenement,
who bad brought it down to treat Mr.
Leiman. The small bottle of whiskey
was said by Mr. Leiman to be wine be
longing to Mrs. Leiman, and the alleged
gin he said was a liniment prescribed by
used by him on a lame
a doctor and
«
knee.
On cross-examination County Attorthat he
ney Dyer drew out from Leiman
had several times in previous years been
convicted of violations of tbe liquor laws.
The oase was very short in its presenta-

have about run their
Hat is due to appear.

cape

Sensible and Attractive

J

bj

Imposed by Jndge

Thia la either the fourth or fifth trial
of Callendo in thia court dnring the paat
few years, the previous ones having resulted in acquittala.
Immediately following the report of
the jury in tbe Caliendo case, the last
trial of tbe term began, in tbe case ol
State vs. Joseph Leiman of Rumford, indicted for nuisance. Leiman was defended by Albert Beliveau of Rumford.
Witnesses in this case were former
deputies Niles and Small, wbo searched
Leiman'e place on the 7tb of December,
and took a quart bottle half full of wblakey, and a nip glass, and Deputy Sheriff
Beaaey and Police Offioer Dennia of Rumford, wbo searched tbe place on the l&th
of February. At tbe latter search they
found in tbe kitchen a small bottle of
gin, labeled "Liquid Veneer," and a
small bottle of whiskey, which Leiman
told them was vanilla. Mr. Bessey testified that when be found tbe bottle of
gin, Leiman urged him not to take his
furniture polish, offering him a five dollar bill, which he finally put in Bessey's

The

This Season's

A. W. Walker & Son

notb^
HgMT
»'Ιο*,θ^") *d°

ifiSSKw-*·
?"

guilty.

Winter
course.

j

lodg-

MfcfMjAc

Tbe Callendo nuisance oaae waa given
to the jury juat before tbe adjjnrnmeot
of tbe conrt Friday nigbt. They remained out until 11 o'clock, when, having
agreed, they were allowed to go. Saturday morning they returned a verdict of

South

ι·*βΒ the dook again, and his trial on the nuiWitnesses for
sance Indictment began.
tbe state were Deputy Sheriffs Landry
and Besaey of Rumford and Penley of
Mexico, former deputiea Nile· of Rumford an i Small of Mexioo, Chief of Police Cobb and Offloer Dennla of Rumford.
The general character of tbe evidence
Mr Dyer explained, there was a
of understanding regarding the was tbe observation of tbe officers of
numbers of men going to and from tbe
tb.«
Qregory
Caliendo houae by way of tbe path,
"■ some of them known to be drinking
of tb· oircum.'.nce·, ind lb· toot men and in a more or leas intoxicated
condition. There was also testimony
l. tb.
bvd
•a to two aeisuree made at the Caliendo
hnainess since his return, ■"· ^y
°° house, one tbe seizure whlob figured
moved that Gregory be
in tbe previous case, and the other made
his own recognizance, and It was don
ol Aodo.or, · bo? " 18 on the firat day of March, when a twoof whiskey waa found burled
»«*r* was arraigned on an indictment gallon jug
of the
charging him with breaking and entering in the anow near the privy back
the camp of Walter Colby and others to bouse.
It was also testified by Depnty Sheriff
-mû
larceny. He pleaded guilty,
n
brief statement of the case by Landry that on one oocaalon, looking
Stearns for the boy and the county through the glass In tbe door of tbe Caliendo house, he saw a quart bottle of
··"··
that there was no laroeny exoept toe whiskey delivered to a man by an Italian
bo,. .<·, . ·»»»« » In the kitchen, for whlob 91.50 was
was
paid, and that on another oooaiion he
in

of""

New Spring Hats For
You To See.

fort. Sold everywhere,
substitute. Sample FREK.
Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. T.

0. L. BUCK,

up

ince

Judicial Court, next to be held
Addrea·, Allen Ν County and State, on the Second Tuesday of
11-14 March. A. D. 1913.
Haskell of
Respectfully repreeente Joseph B.
be waa
Waterford, In the County aforesaid, that
or lot of land,
of
a
parcel
Bora.
in
fee
the owner
simple
County
said
situated In the town of Norway. In
land altuof Oxford, to wit: a certain parcel of
In Wliaon'· 11111·, Feb. 19, to the wife of J. W.
and la
ated in said town of Norway aforesaid
a
Hart, daughter.
the Waterford
called
said
of
Norway,
that
part
of
In Brownneld, March 2, to the wife of Herbert
half
the
easterly
of
a
Three Tier, being part
of
Atone η daughter.
lot numbered thirteen In the Eighth Range
In Kocke'e Mills, March 12, to (he wife of Arlots In said Three Tier, being the same premlsea
tod.
thur F. stowell, a daughter.
Holt,
Daniel
Simeon Cammlngs conveyed to
of
March SI, 1881, recorded with Oxford Regletrr
Afty
Deeda. book 121, page Ml, containing about
Married.
on the North by the
acre a, bounded aa follow· :
the I
Hannah J. Walker land; on the East by
on the South by the
In Bethel, Marche, bv Rev. J. Π. I ltlle, Mr. Alice A. Rolfe property;
the 1
Weat
the
by
on
and
Alfred Hobba and Ml·· Qertmde Demerrltt, Luella Meserve land,
Holt road, so called.
both of Bethel.
enla
estate
real
said
of
title
That the record
covercumbered by an undischarged mortgage,
Holt,
Daniel
one
by
given
()l«d.
ing said premise*,
whom and
2nd, mortgager deceased, through
claims
those baring his entite your petitioner
secure the
to
Whitehead
John
In Sontb Pari·, March 11,
title, to one Simeon Cammlngs,
and thirty-seven dollars
hundred
one
of
60
payment
Webber, a^ed
year·.
March 21, 1881, and reIn Norway, March 11, Mrs. Ellen R. (Scrlbner) and fifty cents, dated
of Deeds In Book
Bradbury, widow of Dr. Ο. N. Bradbury, aged corded with Oxford Registry
mortgager and those
saPl
That
511.
120, Page
80years, 8 months, 2 days.
have been in
In Brooklyn, Ν. Y., March 9, Ml·· Mary E. having bis estate in said premisesreal estate for
uninterrupted possession of said
Shirley.
the 21st
wit:—from
to
In Bucklleld, March 13, Alfred Cole, aged (19 more than twenty years,
after the expiration of
day of March, A. D. 1881,
year·.
for the full
said
mortgage
in
In Ruckflcld, March 11, Daniel Gould Farnum, the time limited
thereof. Tbut
performance of the conditions
aged 78 year·.
12th day of June.
your Petitioner did on the
real
described
above
A. D. 1908, convey the
warranty to
estate with covenants of title and
recorded
1»
deed
which
one Victor M. Whitman,
129. That
with said records In Rook 229 on page
AnOldTructv Incubator, In good shape. 200 no
on account of the amount seçured
Rhode
payment
B.
C.
Alio
sell
no act lo
will
and
cheap.
egg capacity,
said mortgage has been made,
Ikland Bed eggs for hatching, good unity stock. by
a valid mortgage
recognition of Its existence as
and
AUSTIN P. STEARNS, Jb*
years
twenty
been done within said
Paris Hill, Me. has
U 12
believes that said
more and your Petitioner
accident
and
by
since
paid, thereof haa not
mortgage was long
or misadventure the discharge
Deed*.
been recorded In eald Registry of
and al'eges,
Your petitioner also represents
Stanley Steamer Auto, all In good condition,
Cummings, is
Simeon
said
mortgagee,
Also pair cattle, that the
or will exchange for horeo.
by,
claiming
deceased, and that the persons are unknown
good ones, 7 feet, nice workers.
B. F. CUM MING*,
through or under said Cummings
R. F. D. 1, South Purls. by name or otherwise.
11-12
that eu<-h
Wherefore your Petitioner prays
to the reprenotice may be ordered to be given
ana lo
sentatives of the said Simeon Cummings and to
all other persons Interested In bis estate,
court
the
as
estate,
all persons Interested In said
a decree be entered setting
may order, and that
In
Court
of
the
forth such facte and the flm'lnga
and after
relation thereto, and ordering that from
or
proceedings In
such decree no action :>y law,
by any persons to enequity, shall be brought
said
mortgage, and that said
force a title under
cancelled upon the
mortgage be released and
I
records.
JOSEPH B. HASKELL.

io the previous oue. Tbe first liquor
selz d was explained aa before as belonging »o Mr. Caliendn'e mother, and the
jug was alleged to belong to one of tbe
board era, who bad been ordered by lira.
Callendo not to keep It In tbe bonae.
There waa alao considerable elaboration
of the fact that there were a number of
other houses along the aide of the bill
near Callendo'·, in which there were
families and numeroua boarders.

Then the familiar figure of James
STATE OF MAINE.
Caliendo of Rumford appeared in the
About an hour and a half was occuat reasonable prices.
dock, and certain familiar proceedings pied at the closing session Saturday
(SEAL.)
began. Caliendo pleaded not guilty to afternoon, when a number of sentences
COl'NTY OF OXFORlJ, 88.
for nuisance.
At the were
an indictment
was
final
work
the
and
imposed,
At the Sup-eme Judicial Court, begun nndjl
of i
opening of tbe afternoon session Thurs- done on tbe criminal docket.
hoi 'en at Paris, within and for the County
an
on
on
trial
Oxford, on the second Tuesday of March,,M
apday, he was placed
Siro Paper, wbo waa one of Caliendo's
A. D. 1913.
pealed case for keeping and depositing boarders, retracted bis plea in the court
ordered, that
Upon the foregoing petition,
liquor with intent to sell. Judge Stearns j below on a case of aingle sale, and
to the
the said Petitioner cause notice to be given
was his counsel.
Cumml'gs
pleaded guilty, and was given a fine of
representitives of the said Simeonsaid
real esThe seizure of liquor in this case was $50.00 and costs of 910.79, or thirty days
and all other persous Interested In
I
thto to appear before the Jurtlce of our Supreme I
made by Deputy Sheriffs Arthur J. Lan- in
jail. He will board It out.
Judicial Court, to be holden at Rumford, within
second
on
the
|
and
dry and" Everett M. Bessey of Rumford,
Oxford,
for
of
case
On an appealed
keeping
and for the County
NOTICB.
an
of February. Caliendo is a
on the 22d
retracted
Tuesday of May, A. D. 1913. by publishing
James Caliendo
depositing
order
this
and
said
th<
of
for
Unlte<l
States
of
the
petition
Court
attested copy
barber, working regularly in a shop on and pleaded guiit3,and the case was In the District
In the Oxford
thereon, three weeks succ sslvelv
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In our
Congress Street. He lives on Railroad continued. County
Dyer In the matter of
Attorney
Democrat, a newspaper printed in Parle,
)
I
last
above
the
railroad
the
publication to lie
station, tben moved for sentence in the nuiStreet, just
County of Oxford,
ODILOR FRECHETTE, [in Bankruptcy
to said second Tuesday
at
least
a
dav
three
his
thirty
wife
and
prior
with his
children,
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
and th· η
sance case against Caliendo, and after
of Mar, A. D. 1913, that tbey may there
mother, who is about 75 years of age,11 the matter had been forcibly present- To the creditors of Odllor Frechette, In tin In our said Court appear and show caui-e, If any
Petitioner
district aforesaid :
eald
and
of
of
Oxford
!he
and at the time of the seizure bad as ed to the court
County
prayer
have, why
by Judge Stearns Notice Is hereby riven that on the 15th <lay of they
should not be granted.
was testified seven Italian boarders.
for Caliendo, and County Attorney Dyer March, A. D. 1913, the said Odllor Frtchette
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
tlrst
On the night in question, which was ! for the
11-13
that
the
and
bankrupt,
state, Judge Bird imposed sen- wa* duly adjudicated
(SEAL )
of his creditors will be held at the
Saturday, Deputies Laudry and Boesey I tence of a fino of $500.00 and costs of meeting
South
Market
No.
8
the
of
office
Referee,
Square,
went to the house, and after watching #25
PARKER'8 _
00, or ninety days in jail. Caliendo l'aria, on the 2nd day of April, A. D. 1913, at
from the outside a few minutes, they ! is now in
HAIR BALSAM
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
jail.
ClciQMl ted bc*t:tixiej the naif· I
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
walked in. As they entered the kitclien,
conbeen
had
who
I
Promotss a luxTiriaut growth.
Joseph Leiman,
a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ami
Never Tall· to Bistoro Qr*jl1
Mrs. James Caliendo said something in victed on the nuisauce case, retracted appoint Mich
other business as may properly
transact
Hair to lta Youthful Color.
Italian to the elder Mrs. Caliendo, and and
before eald meeting.
Prevents Hair falling.
pleaded guilty in two appealed cases come
South Paris, March 15th. 1913.
the latter immediately got up and wrut for
and depositing, which wore
keeping
WALTER L. URAY.
off
the
into a bedroom which opened
1M4
Refrm» In I'.Hnkni! tcv
placed on file, aud after Mr. Beliveau, his 11-13
kitchen. Mr. Landry followed her. She
attorney, and County Attorney Dyer, bad
at·
on
the
and
i
sat down
bed, groaning,
addressed tbe court regarding the mattempted to gather up eome bottles of ter of penalty In tbe nuisance case, Judge
two
but
Mr.
secured
Landry
|
whiskey,
Bird imposed a sentence of three months
of them from the foot of the bed, aud in
jail and a fine of $100, or thirty days
another slid out from under her clothes additional in default of fine.
when she moved over. The three quart
lo the matter of Vital Ferland of
bottles of whiskey were introduced as
Rumford, the judgraeàt of tbe lower
DEALERS IN
in
cage.
the
evidence
court was affirmed in an appealed case
At the conclusion of the state's case, | for
keeping and depositing the nuisance
Judge Stearns asked to have the jury | case against him being continued.
excused fora few minutée, and in their
Lorio Gordon of Rumford paid a fine of
absence moved that the respondent be : $100 00 and costs of $15 00 in an appealdischarged as not having been connected ! ed case for keeping and depositing, and
by the state with this liquor. The mat- ! the nuisance case against him was conter was pretty fully discussed bv the ; tinued.
court, the county attorney and Judge j There were several casos against
Stearns, and Judge Bird Anally denied j Octave Lapointe of Rumford. Tbe nuithe motion and allowed the case to go to i sance case was continued. On an indctthe jury, though he said he had grave ; raent as common seller he was given a
doubts of his right to do so.
fine of $100 00 and oosti of $25 00 or sixThe evidence for the defence was then ,
ty days, and on a single sale $50 00 and
given by James Caliendo and his wife. ; costs of $10.00, or sixty days. He paid.
It was io brief that the elder Mrs
E. D. Lufkin of Rumford paid $100.00
Caliendo was accustomed to the use of and costs of $15.00 on an appealed case
alcoholic stimulants; that her son had for
keeping and depositing, and the nuiprocured for her four quart bottlee of sance case against him was filed.
arrived
the
whiskey, which
Tuesday beTony Golden, the young Pole wbo bad
fore the Saturday of tbe raid, and was been indicted for the larceny of a watch,
turned
bia
over
him
to
immediately
by
was released on his own recognizance,
mother, both he and his mother having he having already been a month in jail,
in tbe meantime drunk some from one and this cleaned
up tbe docket and was
of the bottles, which was standing on the last
act of tbe court before
public
the
time
the bureau in bis bedroom at
adjournment.
tbe officers came, and was not taken by
υινυαυΗι
them.
This case against Caliendo, like a cum
During tbe terra divorcee were de- !
ber of others in previous terms, resulted creed a* follows:
in an acquittal.
Warren W. French of Pari» from Alma R. I
Fre nch of Paris. Adultery. Custody of minor
child to libelant.
Friday morning work was resumed on
Veeta 8. Jope of Fryeburg from Thomaa E.
Desertion. Custody of
tkx criminal docket, the docket being Jope of Fryeburg.
1
libelant.
oalled and such respondents μ were in minor children given to
Howard L. Drake of Norway from Ellzn E.
court arraigned.
Custody of three 1
Tbe several cases against Fred G. New- Drake of Norway. Adultery.
minor children given to libelant.
ton of Dixfield were continued to tbe
Edna H. Judkln* of Peru from Perlev C. Jud-

was

BUSINESS.

THE CRIMINAL

but after the Indictment was
rea<i to him, i* wu found that bo didn't
unrieratami a word of It, and the arraignment had to be deferred.
An indictment for nuisance against
Jamea Watte of Rumford was called up
by County Attorney Dyer, but tbe reapondent, who bad been brought In from
tbe jail, said that bis name was John
Watte. Evidently by inadvertenoe tbe
indictment bad been drawn in the name
James Instead of John Watts. County
Attorney Dyer immediately nol
the indictment, and moved tbe briogiug
forward of an old nuisance indictment
which had been on file, againat John
Watts, and on which be bad pleaded
guilty. Oo this Watts was sentenced to
nine months in jail.
Toni Dragon is of Rumford pleaded
guilty to an indictment for èbeating, tbe
offence consiatiug In paasing off on a
fellow-countryman even less informed
than be a piece of worthless paper as a
bank check for twenty dollars. He has
been in jail six weeks. A sentence of
ninety days in jail was Imposed.
Ton! Golden, alias Toni Gloden, of
Rumford, listeued to the reading of an
indictment charging him with the larceny of a watch from another workman
in the International mill, and when asked by Clerk of Courts Whitman, "What
say you to thia indictmeo? Are you
guilty or not guilty?" he replied promptly and distinctly, "Guilty." Then the
interesting discovery was made that bis
knowledge of tbe English language
seemed to be limited to that one word.
When it came to imposing sentence, and
an endeavor was made to learn from
him aome of his history, be abowed no
sign of comprehending a word, and his
cane also had to be deferred to a later
time.
Vito Varano of Rumford pleaded
guilty to assault with a dangerous weapon on a fellow-countryman with the un·
Italian name of Grant Rogera. The assault waa committed witb a revolver, in
of whiskey, in
a quarrel over a bottle
October last, and Varano has since been
in jail. It may be added that Varano's
aim waa auch that only one of the four
bullets went through the sklrta of tbe
other's coat. Judge Bird impoaed a sentence of six months in jail.
Abe Cohen of Rumford pleaded guilty
in an appealed case for illegal transportation of liquor, and the aame to an indictment for nuisance found at thia term.
In the former case a âne of $50 00 and
costs of $10.00 was impoaed and paid,
and the nuisance indictment waa placed
on file.

by Mr.
and explained to
Gregory had been placed In jail
Battmann Dver
indictment .blob h«I *.·
Brackett
» n old
tiled. It bad been the agreement with
Keffeoberger
Parker when the
Krognaann County Attorney
ment was filed that Gregory should get
otu
county »nd .t., on., but M

..Gounod
Dean, Violin.

i iffertory—Selected

B. C. Baxter A
Bros., who conduct
!
*«»eral c«rn
canning plants io Maine, Opening anthem—1.ο
reeling
to build
Η art land. Hesponslve
ι„κβ factory
Hoeanna.
A

Frothlngham,

John ▲. Titos, Jailer.
Arthur J. Landry, Deputy aa Crier.
Ernest J. Beoonl, Messenger.
Walter L. Gray, Librarian.

was

his]

£™*fks

Charles F. Whitman, Clerk.
Charles O. Rarrow·, Stenographer.
Frederick B. Drer, County Attorney.

result

a|

Muter Stetson was present and spoke at
the afternoon session. The total attendance was 108, about thirty being
from West Paris Grange.
Nineteen
Outers and
past masters were present.
Tiie following was the
program of the
afternoon session:
So»* by choir.
A'I'Ifws of welcome by George 9. Boutelle.
rsper on Washington, bv Mrs. J. 8. Brown.
r*t*r an·) encore, by Mrs. Teresa Urover.
rlaau solo an<) enc »re,
by Mrs. Anal».
M-.reia by State Master C. 3. Stetson of
Oreeue.
by choir.
J®»*
«•asrk. on Lincoln i>y Rev. C U. MtUer.
Mr. Cutting uf BuckdelU.
2™ by Mr.
Canham
by Mr Torrsy of DUflsM.
«wjarj» br
E. L. Porter of Wert Parts.
*>■>« i>y choir.
There will be a special meeting next
«Wurday, March 22, to confer the first
■no second
degrees.

assault,

court omciu.

If it had not been for our old friend
"Jimmie" Caliendo of Romford the
March term of Supreme Judicial Court
would bave broken the record of yean*
with relation lo the amount of business
done before the jury. Ae It wan, tbe spectators were not left entirely without eu
tertainment. No civd actions were tried
during the week's sessions, but there
were three criminal trials, and a considerable amount of criminal business
was cleaned up.
None of the sentences
were heavy, the longest
being nine
were:
months in jail. A number of the Rum
President—S. F. Smith.
ford violators of the liquor laws felt the
Vlee-President—G. W. Holmes.
hand of the law imposing heavy Sues or
Sec. ao<l Treae.—W. F. Jones.
jail sentences.
Appointments:
Tbe court adjourned Saturday afterExecutive Committee— W. C. Leavltt, L. Hall
noon,
Trutantand W\ A. Hereey.
Book Committee—W. F. Jones, Frank Kimball
and Blal F. Bradbury.
Attended by Sheriff William O. Froth
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Woodsum of the
the
Panama Canal are the guests of Mr. ingham, who announced "Court!" in
en
Woodsoro's mother, Mrs. James Dan- time-honored fashion, Judge Bird
tered the oourt room at 10 o'clock Tuesforth, for some days.
in
Misses Zilpha and Stella Prince are in day morning. Tbe attorneys filed
from their room and took their seats inBoston on a business trip, and S. B.
number of the
Prince is the guest of Rev. C. E. Angell side the bar—the larger
practicing attorneys of the county, and a
at Freeport.
from
other oounties.
number
of
visitors
At a special meeting of the First UniThen in the familiar formula, "All
versalist Parish on Tuesday evening tbe
those who have any business before the
following officers were elected:
honorable justice of our Supreme JudiParish Committee—Stuart W. Goo twin, A.
cial Court," etc., the voice of Deputy
Mayfonl Mann, Stephen B. Cumtntnge.
Collector—Harlow D. Adklne.
Sheriff Landry, acting aa crier, broke the
Music Committee—Mrs. Llnnle Bartlett, Mrs. silence.
Mr. Landry has an excellent
Eva L. Kimball, Mrs. June Hutcblns.
voice, and the formalities of the several
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Beck left for
proclamations lost nothing in bis renderBoston for a week's visit.
ing.
Charles W. Evirs is at the Central
Prayer was offered by Rev. Chester
Maine General Hospital where he was Gore Miller of South
Parts, and the
operated on Monday. He is reported an wheels of the court were set in motion.
getting along nicely.
The grand jniy, which was empaneled
Thursday evening, March 20, will be last October, went to its room with only
the
call
at
and
roll
communion service
one of
its seventeen members absent,
Universalist church at 7:30 o'clock.
and the traverse juries were then emMrs. Ellen R. Bradbury, widow of the
paneled as follows:
late Dr. Ο. N. Bradbury, died at the
FIRST JUBT.
residence of her son, Dr. B. F. Bradbury,
in
this village,
Tuesday afternoon, John K. Forhan, Canton. Foreman.
Bethel.
Andrews,
PerleyC.
March 11, at the age of 80 years, S mo.,
John Burke, Mexico.
and 2 days. She was born in Spring
3.
Denmark.
Colby,
Augustus
H. W. Dennlson, Paris.
tield, Me tbe daughter of Bial H. and
AmosC Elliott, Rumfonl.
Mary R. Scribner. She was educated in
Oscar E. Haply, Hartford.
Springfield schools and Loe Normal
George A. Kimball, Lovell.
Wesley C. Kimball, Greenwood.
Academy. She married Osgood W.
Samuel A. Moore, G Head.
Bradbury in 1852. Dr. Bradbury died
Howard Κ Moultoo, Norway.
sixteen years ago. After a residence in
A. D. Virgin, Mexico.
1858in
lived
she
California,
Springfield,
second jcar.
1860; in Norway nince 1876. She is surWilliam P. Brooks, Browuileld, Foreman.
vived by her son and one sister, Mrs.
B. R. Billings, Woodstock.
Everett K. Conant, Buckfleld.
Alineda llauscome of Springfield. Mrs
I. Day, Porter.
Bradbury was well known by all aud Seth
Fred E. Karnum, Rumfonl.
most highly respected by everyone. She
Herbert G. Fletcher, Paris·
E. Jackson, Milton Plantation.
joined the Daughters of the American CHerbert
Moulton. Hiram.
SerRevolution In Washington, D. C.
Baker Phillips. Hebron.
late
her
vices were private and from
Knoa L. W. Pike, Fryeburg.
Alfred Spear, Stoneham.
home Friday afternoon at 1:30. Rev. M
Eugene L. Torrey. Dlxtleld.
C. Ward and Rev R. J. Bruce,
MCFfcRMUMKRARIES.
H. T. VVhittridge will sell his residence
Asa M. Smith, P>ethe..
on Paris Street and move back to
Lynn
Fred S. Waterman, Oxford*.
in the spring it is reported.
The National Horseshoers' Association
Several jurors who had
held its fifth annual convention in this ed were excused. John b®en_·"™™0®:1
F. Talbot of
place Tuesday at Grange Hall. Nearly Andover, who bas been commissioned us
fifty delegates were present. Hon. A. S. deputy sheriff aod was in attendance asj
Kuuball in behalf of the Norway Board
such, was excused for that reason, and
of Trade welcomed the association in a
Alphouz > Charles of Waterford, Harry
Rev
J
and
pleasing speech.
very witty
E. Gibson of Norway, aud one or two |
U. Little «poke earnestly of the work of
oihers, were excused for business or
the association. J. C. McGiunis of other reasons.
Brooklyn, Ν. Y., necretarv of the associ
Deputy Sheriff John F. Talbot of An·
ation, Krank Fison of Valley Falls, R dower was in charge of the grand jury,
[., John Holtuan and others made good and the other deputies in attendance
speeches. The banquet given by Frank were John Brig** of Canton and Ilarry
Kison,representing Rhode Island Perkins D. Hastings of Bethel.
Horxe Sboe Co. of Valley Fall·, R. I
The docket was then called, aod the |
was as follows:
left no doubt that a short term

Cigar·
M re h. Va F. Cummings of Mechanic
Sire. F. F.
Falls ami Mrs. Julia Hammond of Pari*· The banquet was in charge of
as follow*: |
liili were guests at Wirt Stanley's for a Swan. The election resulted
Pres.—K. G. Grant, Bangor.
few (Jays last week. Mrs. Hammond,
let Vlce-Pres —W. B. Mill·, Harrison,
who sj eat the winter with her none in
iad Vice-Pre·» —L. E. Kates, Lrwlston.
N'ew Y rk, was on her way to prepare
Sec. and Treas—W. E. Carr, Oroao.
State Organizer—Ε. H. Lelaud, Bangor.
her h'use to let fur the summer. Although Si years of age, she made the The next session will be held at Lewisjourney from Sew York to South Paris ton.
lloae.
The Men'· Supper at Grange Uall giv
of the Congrega-1
en by the gentlemen
The Woman's Christian Temperance
tioual Society Wednesday evening was
Union will meet at the Congregational
biz success as usual. Cleared nearly,
vtetry next Wednesday afternoon at 2:30.
#k>.
Notice the day, Wednesday instead of
Tuesday as usual. This is to be the
John W. Webber.
"Franchise" meeting, with program pre
John Whitehead Webber died at
pared by Mrs. Clifford and Mrs. Haskell. residence in South Parie Tuesday foreRoll call, answer to question: "Why !
Death was due to heart failure
noon.
believe or do not believe in woman
following consumption. Mr. Webber
suffrage."
had been incapacitated from labor and
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Heidner left the in failing health for many year·.
lut of the week on their way to Sour
Mr. Webber wa· the eon of Henry R.
Lake. Texas, and will viait their son, and Nancy Whitehead Webber, and was
Henry K. Howe, io Springfield, Mass., born May 19, 1832, at the old Webber
sod relatives in Chicago, on the way. homestead on Elm Hill, where he lived
Mrs. U. A. Morton will join them in until his removal to South Parie village
Boston and go on with them from there. a few years since. He was the last surLater Mr Morton will join her in Sour vivor of the family of Henry R. Webber.
Mr. Webber married in 1S75 Flora E.
Lake, and they plan to go to Utah to
»lsit Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Locke.
Estes of Bryant'· Pond, who survives
him. One son also survive· him, Vivian
Mt. Mica Lodge, No. 17, of Sooth
R Webber of Auburn, who i· in the emPiris, and Norway Lodge, No. 19, I. O.
of the Grand Trunk Railway.
0. Κ. have accepted an invitation to ploy
Tne funeral wa« at the house on Main
sis: t Abou Ben Ad hem Lodge, No. 23, of
Street at 1 o'clock Wednesday, attended
iaburn, Thursday evening of this week,
Rev. Chester Gore Miller of the UuiMarch 20. The degree staff of Mt. Mica by
versalist church. "Home, Sweet Home,"
Lodge will work the first degree on a and "Lead, Kindly Light," were sung by
class of candidates. Arrangements have
and Mr. Sessions. The bearbeen made for a special train to leave Miss Dean
ers were J. D. Haynes, F. N. Wright,
Xorway at 6:30 and South Paris at 6:45.
F. Eastman and A. K. Sburtleff
The fare for the round trip will be 90 George
Interment was in the family lot at
cents.
Pine Grove Cemetery.
There will be a debate at the high
school building Thursday evening beEaster at the Churches.
tween the sophomores and freshmen of
Next Sunday being Easter, there will
this high school and the sophomores and
and other services at all
freshmen of the high school at West be special music
of the village.
The
Paris.
question for debate is the churches
the
At the Congregational ohurch
woman suffrage. West Paris
having the
will be a·
affirmative and South Paris the negative. music at the morning service
The South Paris disputants are Miss follows:
The Lord Is King
vLevln
Mary Cummings, Mis* Dorothy Wight Rejoice,
Awake, Glad Soul
--Aj4B"f
and Tred Graves, with Miss Myra Hag The
Creewell
Light of Kaster Moriilag,
Gounod
gett as alternate.
rrom Thy Love as a Father,
Hyrna, Christ 1· Risen.
Rev. W. F. Berry, D. D
of
secretary
the Maine Civic League, addressed a
At the Metbodiet church the music
uniou meeting of all the churches of the
for the morning service will be a· folplace at the Baptist church Sunday even- lows:
Dr. Berry's main thought was,
ing
Prelude, "Allelulla"
The saloon must be destroyed," because Organ
Processional—O, Joyous Easter morning.
5c h Decker
it stands between men and their best
Risen, Allelulla.
good, and he showed the many ways in Response—Christ Is
Adams
(liait
Soul,
Anthem— Awake,
which it debases and corrupts our life.
Ashford
He urged strongly and eloquently that
of Eastertide,„
Miss Verna Howe.
the generation to come should be taaght
Gounod
that the saloon is an enemy of what is Violin Solo—Nazareth
Miss Grace Dean.
Loud
good, and must be taken oat of the life The Easter Bella are Cblmtng,
Mendelssohn
of the
people. There was singing by offertory—Spring Song
the regular choir of the church, and
Recessional—Golden Harps are Sounding.
Rev. Mesirs. Kewley and McWhorter as Postlude— Kestal March,
-·-----;·
Mrs.
uited Mr. Davis io the opening services.
George 1. Burnham, organlet and director.
There was an all-day meeting of Paris
<»range, with dinner, Saturday, and State

was

JC9TICE ΟΕΟΒΘΕ Κ. BIRD PRSSIDIN0.

William O.

BLUE STORES

OF MAETB.

•TATE
LtdlM Cam Wear IhoM
the
otM agaloat the otbei quart bottle of whiskey bearing
one lie smaller by using Allen'· foot-Eue, the
same label ae the bottles «blob bad
oontloaed without action.
a
antlieplc powd r for awolleo, tender, chin κ Oxford se.
feet. 11 make· walking a delight, relieve· corn·
Au attempt was made to arraign Stan- beco aelzed at Culiendo'a.
Norway, February 17,1911
I
give· r*at and comTo the Honorable Justices of the Supreme
Judge Steam* defended Callendo, aa and bunion· of a 1 pain, and
ialaw Dookun of Rumford for feionlons
Don't accept any
it Pari·, In aaid
35c.

lodioted, tad the

Costs Less Than Metal

Wears

Sold

Longer Than Shingles.

by L S. Billings, South Paris.

Ε. N. SWEn SHOE CO.,

Dpera House Block,

Telephone 38-2.

?

Norway, Maine.

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.
No. 2066.—Beheading·.
1. Triply behead and triply curtail
that which signifie** a mechanic and
leave au inclosure where pigs are kept.
2. Singly behead and slugly curtail
lomething woru by a ruler of a coun-

try aud leave to propel η boat.
3. Singly behead and doubly curtail
a Ixjok used by very young school
children and leave the edge or border
»f

No. 2067.—Enigma.
That which protects the beet of berries;
Λ gallant victor, young and brave;
A needful part of ships and wherries;
A city far beyond the wave.
These all may one short word comprise.
Which soon you'll guess if you are wise.

What Three Bushels More to the
Acre Means

No. 2068.—Word Square.
1. To pause or quit anything one le
it work upon.
2. The rising of the ocean.
3. That which pervades the atmos-

IGHT years ago the formers in a
central state averaged crops that
ran three bushels less to the acre
than they now get. Suppose each
acre of farm land in the country
an increase
were so tended that it produced
How much more
state.
of
this
that
to
equal
which to buy the
money would you have with
luxuries of life that you earn and deserve?
Your share in this prosperity depends entirely
is to fertilize
upon yourself. The f.rst step
an
your land properly with manure spread by

I H C Manure

a tlower garden.
4. To be cold and saucy.

phere In

Spreader

In my whole a virtue see,
And one that's linked with

Mass.

charity.

garmente.

As to shoes, it cannot be too emphatibe
cally stated that the houeewife must
comfortably shod. Taking for kitchen
wear the half-worn afternoon slippers,
with the run-over high heels, Is not an
economical procedure. The bouse shoe
is of equal importance with the dress
boot. It should be of some soft kid or
If possible rubcanvas, low-heeled, and
ber-capped. These are not only conducive to the ease of the wearer, but where
there are polished floors, the rubber-heel

particularly

Woman's Exchangee one comes
for caps for
upon new and simple ideas
house wear, and only the good bausfrau
herself knows how necessary they are.
Gloves, too, must merit our considéravarious

Nothing Can Keep Fresh After
It Is Cut Up

You can't expect the chopped-up tobacco that comes
packages to be fresh, because it has been chopped up
too long a time. Most of the natural moisture and flavor
escapes from the small particles of tobacco before they
are put in the package.
By the time you smoke them,
they are so dry that they burn fast and bite your tongue.
All the flavor and fragrance of the tobacco is pressed
into the Sickle Plug and held there by nature's own
covering—the natural leaf wrapper. When you whittle
slowa pipeful off the
you get fresh tobacco

What fa miliar

in

plugrich and sweet.

that was Impossible.
2. The lajK· May wore was entirely
too elaborate for the occasiou.
3. 1 expect to see Charles tonight,
no matter what happens.
4. 1 should call thai color a downright ml.
5. if Mary lands tonight she will be

burning, cool-smoking,

You don't pay for a package—don't waste any tobacco—
and get more tobacco for your money. Buy some Sickle at your
dealer's today. You'll find the Sickle way is the only way to get

a

satisfying

«juotutionV

No. 2072.—Concealed Geography.
Each of the following sentences contains the name of a city or state in
the L'uited States:
1. 1 liked everything but the butter;

—

here iu the morning.
G. If I finish the washing tonight I'll
be ready to do the mending tomorrow.
7. If you go into the bear's den,
very well, but 1 consider it foolhardy.
8. Two miles east on West street

smoke.

will take you to South Btreet.
9. He called the little but a house
and dwelt there In peace and happl
ness.

10. They gave the tired Indian a
drink and made a lifelong friend of
him.
11. We called the little Dublin miss
our Irish Hose.
No. 2073.—Riddle.

High on the mountain I am found
And on ttie foaming wave.
lTpon your faithful sued and on

The cavalier so brave.
The merry songHtrr wears one, too.
Also sometimes the parvenu.

MARK RUBBERS

No. 2074.—Double Acrostic.
Now, if to fishing you Incline.
Bring out your favorite rod and ****·
By busy wharf and sandy bar
The shining waters stretch *·**.
Don't let the puppy follow. I

FIRST QUALITY

STANDARD

Cannot endure his shrill "····."
But underneath these shady trees
We'll sit and angle at our ····.

Read downward, the Initials make
A sheet of water called a
The flnuls next will name, my deary.
That Inland sea known as
And he who feels wornout and wear)
8hould try a voyage on ··*· **·*.

Rubbers This Winter

Wear Hub-Mark

"Standard first quality" means that after 60 years of experience it is the Standard established by us for first quality and
every rubber is branded with the "Hub-Mark."
Hub-Mark Rubbers are constrûcted and the compound put
together to give the best possible service under all conditions
and still be sold at a price that will permit everyone to wear
them and get the maximum return for his money. They coct
Try them.
no more than any first-class rubber.
Hub-Mark Rubbers are made in all styles and for all purposes.
The Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE

Free !

Puzzledom.
No. 20»>0.—Charades: 1, lie, cur, iîua
—Lycurgua; 2. opportune. I. tie—opitoriunit.v; 3. iuter. up. shim-interruption;
4, happy New Year.
No. 2061.— Hidden Cities and Towns:
T. Como; 2. Genoa; 3. Coruto; 4. Messina; 5. Milan; β. Naples: 7. Rome; 8.

Key

Free !

to

Palermo.

No. 'J0<!2. -Kiddle: An actor.
No. 20Û3.- Pictured Words:

Gulf

stream.
Transdeletion: Breath.
No.
2<HM.
Ile.irt. tear. art.
No. 2ικ'Λ -Numerical Enigma: Nesting. Words—Nine, tin. ten. nest. slug.

CO., Maiden, Mass.

Free !

A KING KINEO RANGE

sting.

A COLD, LA GRIPPE, THEN PNEUMONIA
Is too often the fatal sequence. La
Grippe cougbe hang on, weaken the system, and lower the vital resistance. R.
G. Collins, postmaster, Barnegat, N. J.,

■ays: "I was troubled with a severe La
Grippe cough which completely exhausted me. Foley's Honey and Tar Compound soon stopped the coughing spells
entirely. It can't be beat." Α. Ε
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; 8. E. Newell
& Co., Paris.
"She is going to marry him to reform
him."
"In that case I will be careful about
selecting the wedding present. I'll pick
out something that she can pawn when
the lean days come."

PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD,
but never follows the uae of Foley'·
Honey and Tar Compound. It stopa the
cough, heals the sore and inflamed air
passages, and strengthens the lungs.
The genuine la in yellow package with
beehive on carton. Refuse substitutes.
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paria; S. Ε.

$2 Down and $2 a Month

Newell &

Co.,

Paria.

tion. There are the rubber gloves for
protection in dish washing and the numberless demands for wetting the bauds,
also, tbe fine white canton flannel gloves
for sweeping, which have the additional
advantage of being frequently laundered.
When one realizes bow many hours
each day it requires to run successfully
the average menage, the house wife cannot afford to be indiffereut to the important question of clothing. Simple
and sensible should be the housekeeper's
watchwords in the matter of dress, and,
above all, each separate article should be
made to measure up to that most satisfactory of descriptions, "a comfortable
tit."

HOBBS VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Wednesday, May 14,1913, at 3 p.

$60.00

CASTORIA
III tMYN Han Alius tMftkt

^

1

On occasions of impending danger peo-

sometimes do what seems to them
most absurd at other moments. Wlien
the eteamebip America, which carried
one of the Ziegler exploring ezpeditiooa
to Franz Josef Land in 1903, was being crashed by ice the following winter
it became necessary to abandon the ship
In baste.
Orders were given to unlosd
upon the ice everything that would be of
use in the long winter yet before the
men.
The work must be done with dis-

ple

While the crew was passing the bags
the side of the ship the cook, who
was of an excitable nature, suddenly appeared at the rail with a large bag,

over

which he heaved over with all his
strength. It atruck the ice below with
a resounding crash, causing one of the
sailors to exclaim:
"Hello, cook, what was that?"
"Oh, that is all right," be answered.
"It was lamp chimneys and flatirons."
But it was hardly all right, for during
the winter they were obliged to cut the
bottoms out of pickle bottles and use
them in place of chimneys that had been
broken.

few minute*, the white of the egg assumes s toughness which makes it unresponsive to the action of the digestive
fluids for several hours. Let water in a
set it
saucepan come to a boil and then
back or lower the flame so that the
water shall be just below the boiling
point, then drop in the eggs, and for
soft boiled eggs let them remain for five
miuutes. Or the eggs may be put on to
the stove in cold water, and the water
come to a boil ; then set it back for five or
six minutes. To make the egg hard
boiled, it should stay in the water
for forty or furtj-five minutes. Hard
boiled eggs should be plunged into cold
water an soon as tbey have been taken
out of the hot water in order to prevent
the yolk from getting a dark coating.
Then roll the egg on a flat surface until
the shell cracks into pieces and pick the
pieces off.
In cooking poachod eggs many housewives do not know that by adding a little
vinegar to the water the eggs will keep
their shape instead of spreading and
straggling out. There should be about
a tablespoonful of vinegar to a quart of
water. Add also about a teaspuunful of
«•alt. In mixing scrambled eggs, a good
rule to remember is that they should be
whisked in the milk not more than six
times.
Fried egg" are frequently cooked, as
are boiled eggs, so that tbey are exceedingly tough and indigestible. This is
when they are put into fat that is too
hot. If one Is cooking bacon and eggs
for breakfast, pour out practically all of
the bacon fat from the frying pan after
taking up the bacon; then carefully lower the beat before dropping in the eggs.
Tbey should be cooked at a slow heat.
If they bubble and show big holes in the
white they are cooking too fast.
Pried eggs or poached eggs on toast
are especially good when eerved with
To make
this
brown butter sauce.
bauce for a dozen eggs, brown pn ounce
of butter in the frying pan, adding to it
a tablespoonful of vinegar, and a teaspoonful of fiuely chopped parsley and
pour over the eggs. For a simple breakfist dish try baked potatoes and eggs,
ltake medium sized potatoes until tender, then cut off the top of each and
scoop out enough pulp to make a nest
for a raw egg. Also cut a slice from the
bottom of the potato so that it will stand
αρ. Break an egg in each prepared
nest, dust with salt and pepper, cover
with a tablespoonful of cream sauce and
return to the oven for fifteen minutes.

$100

from

from 3 to 6 per cent

appetite was very poor that
night. Apparently be was in great
physical pain or felt the gnawing clutch

of a Recret sorrow. When he got back
to Ohio he made this mournful announcement:
"I've always heard that John R. McLean was a wise old guy. It's a mistake. That old fellow is as crazy as a
loon. He took me to dinner in a room
where there was absolutely nothing on
the floor and all the carpets were banging on the wall."

Ample

Time.

The Professor—You say you frequently have college professors on these trips
Porter on Western Pullman—Yes, sah.
We dun 'commodate all you big learned

men.

The Professor—Then, no doubt, like
others, I will have time to analyze specimens of the arboreal fauna contiguous
to this locality when we come to the
next station?
Porter—^essab. We dun stop loog
enough to gib you gentlemen plenty ob
time to get a drink, sah.

Cruel Criticisms.

Amelia Bingham said of dramatic
criticism:
"There is one part of dramatic criticism that strikes me as cruel. I refer to
the criticism that reproaohea an actor or
actress with growing old.
"Such critics," she said, "are almost aa
bad as Lord Lacland. Young Lord Lacland came over to New York and proposed to a rather elderly heiress. She
refused him.
"
Ί am sorry, Lord Lacland,' she said,
'but I can never be anything more to
you than a—'
he interrupted,
"'Just my luck!'
reaching for his hat and stick. 'And
"
I've got two grandmothers already.'
His Better Half—I think it's time we
got Lizzie married and settled down,
Alfred. She will be twenty-eight next
week, you know.
Her Lesser Half—Oh, don't hurry, my
dear. Better wait till the right aort of
roan comes

along.

His Better Half—Bnt why wait?
didn't.

Fogg—I

I

understand Dobaon married a

rich widow.

Fenderson—So be
bat it prove· to be a

understood, too;
misunderstanding.

AN EPIDEMIC OF COUGHING
The Commandments of a
Happy
is sweeping over the town and young
Home.
and old are alike affected.
Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound is a quick,
THE HUSBAND'S COMMANDMENTS.
safe, reliable family medicine for cough·
and cold·. A. 8. Jones, of Lee PharmaThou shalt have no "affinities" but cy, Chico, Calif., aays: "Foley's Honey
has no equal, and I
center thy love upon the wife of thy and Tar Compound
recommend it as containing no narcotic·
bosom.
A. E.
Honor tby home and endeavor to as- or other harmful properties."
8. E. Newell
Kume thy share of the household respon- Shurtleff Co., 8outh Paris;
sibilities, lest the weight of caretaking <& Co., Paris.
devolve upon thy wife and there be no
"Why did she want to set her busmore barmouy in tby home.
band's will aside?"
Strive to have tby wallet and tby wife1·
"Merely because it was her husband's
wallet look like twins, for even love
and she bad got in the habit of setting
fleeth from the band of a stingy man.
will aside."
Tbou shalt not short circuit tby com- his
pliments after the bone; moon, but conMANY A SUFFERING WOMAN
tinue to give praise for that which
herself painfully through her
Drags
seemetb good to thine eyes.
tasks suffering from backache,
Honor thy mother, her cooking and dally
and loss of aleep,
all her loving ways, but refrain from headache, nervousness,
not knowing her Ills are dne to kidney
odious
in
the
comparisons
making
and bladder troubles.
Foley Kidney
presence of tby wife.
Pilla give quick relief from pain and misThou shalt not drink intoxicating
to
health and
return
a
ery,
prompt
liquors.
No woman who suffers can
strength.
Thou shalt not smoke to excess.
afford to overlook Foley Kidney Pills.
Tbou shalt not gamble.
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris. 8. E.
Tbou shalt not use profanity in the
Newell & Co., Paris.
presence of tby family.
Tbou ebalt be neat, orderly; seeking
Bobby waa saying bis prayera la a very
to beautify the spot whereon tbou dwell- low voice.
est and to emulate tby neighbor's habits
"I can't hear you, dear," bia mother
of thrift and his acts of loving kindness.

whispered.
"I

wasn't

Bobby, firmly.

talking

to

you," replied

MESSAGE TO BAILBOAD MEN.
E. 8. Baoon, 11 Eaat Street, Batb, Me.,
sends ont this warning to railroadera
everywhere. "My work as oonductor
caused a chronio inflammation of the
kidney· and I waa miserable and all
played ont. From the day I began taking Foley Kidney Pills I began to regain
my strength, and I am better now tban I
bave been for twenty yeara." Try them.
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Parla; 8. Ε,
Newell Λ Co., Paris.
A

A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked hree4
and cake and pies means the best of good living and

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
A
al low price.
sell
will
I
pianos
will
I
that
lot of second hand organs
Come in and
sell at any old price.

A row

them.

see

of

smiling

day.

faces three times a

Use William Tell Flour and make home baking easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
winter Wheat by our own
it is richest in
nutritive value.

Red

special process,

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Flayer pianos always in stock at prices
that are right
Send for

Your grocer will have it—

·■»

when you order your
next supply, specify

—Λ

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Paris.

Billings' Block, South
REAL

ESTATE

SALE

a

and

and

year.

Pleasant Street,

NORWAY,

MAINE.,

ftStf

We

acre

FREELAND HOWE, Jr.,

lavatoty, perfect sewerage.

Strong Bank Should be
Seasoned by Experience

A

Also

floor·, finished In natural wood, hindy and com·
modloue. Outside, two bay windows, piazza,
addition, stable
portico, facing southward. In
26 x 30 ft., four (tails, large hennery 1ft ζ 30 ft.,
well water.
and
connecting with dwelling; city
Nothing better, all thing* conildered. (1,000
on
and
Terms
application.
down.
price
No. 211. 50 acre farm only 2 1-2 miles from
South Paris or Norway, upland, especially
to corn, small fruit, apple, plum and all
adapted fruits.
Nice orchard to Baldwin*—orkindred
1
dinary yield, 125 barrels. Cuts 25 tons No.
nay ; also Included, 4 cow*, 2 yearlings,
arm wagon, horse rake, mowlDg machine and
all farming Implements; cream separator. Two
story house of seven rooms, situated on an elevation; two barns; Ml handy anl In a «rood
neighborhood. Don't let this pass. Price $2,000.

Its strength should be proven by financial disorders
and business calamities. The record of this Bank is one
Over a period of forty-one years its policy
to be proud of.
t
of conservatism combined with progressiveness lias r
to it the growing confidence of the public generally ami
the active support of its friends. The result is exhil to; in
the concrete fact that its deposits have increasei! over $ioj,-

?uallty

strength and order: ^ood
reserve in.l a
management, large resources, a large cash
asks you with
good record, The Norway National Bank
and enjoy the privileges
assurance, to open an account
which it confers.
Having

supply

ance

Company

of New York City, New York.

Diamond Flour

AS8ETS DEC.

Estate,
Mortgage Loans
Collateral Loans
Real

We're mighty particular about
the grade of wheat we use
and the way it is milled. Diamond Flour is made especially for bread making purposes.
It's not only a superior quality
flour—making beautiful sweet
bread, but it will actually go
further than other flours.
Buy a sack of Diamond Flour
today from your Grocer—it
will please you.

31, 1912.
$

Grose Assets,
Deduct Items not

572,500 00
29,500 00
0 00

JOHNSONS ssss LINIMENT

12,185,736 00
1,137.625 27
1,176,675 00
11,2-V) 00
94,851 88

Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Oflicc and Bank
Agents' Balances
Bills Receivable for Real Estate Sold
Interest and Rents Accrued

Used 102 Years lor Internal and External Ills.

$ 15,208,138 15
63,052 46

admitted,

Gives speedy relief from coughs, colds,
cramps, diarrhoea, muscular
rheumatism, bruises, etc.
Parsons'

$ 15,145,085 69
Admitted Assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1913.
535,623 40
$
Net Unpaid Losses,
6.834,792 28
Unearned Premiums
«75.000 00
All Other Liabilities,
2,500,000 00
Cash Capital
4,599,670 01
Surplus over all Liabilities,.

South
10-12

Detroit, Mich.

60

Paris,

Billons

People

Maine.

YEARS'

COME TO THE GREENHOUSE SOUTH PARIS

EXPERIENCE

Patents

How Ιο Bo Non Beautiful.

tluu.

By

The love of good look· is a very natural
We are all just human enough
to wish to look well and make a good

feeling.

appearance.
I have met many people, some of them
ladies, who were mortified because their
faces, otherwise attractive and often even

beautiful, were marred by a dry and
sallow skin, flabby and wrinkled, or by
unsightly pimples and blotches.

It has been my good fortune to point these
people to a safe and very simple remedy
for their affliction; and because there are
many others who suffer in the same way,
EveryI am giving my remedy here.
one should understand, however, first,
that these troublesome things have a

TRADE

m*m

Design·
Copyright· Ac.
Anyone lending a (ketch and description may
an

.mlckly ascertain our opinion free whether
invention I» probably
Uons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent·
«•nt free. < >l<lest ncency for socuring patents.
Patents taken tnrouRli Mann & Co. receive
tpteial notice, without chante, In the

clogging the pores
of the skin and marring physical beanty.
I counsel all who wish to possess good

waste matter

that now is

Eyea Examined for Glasses.

Grojs Assets,

SOUTH

Wool
ο

ME.

Carpets

close out od<i patterns

and clean

ip stock.

South Paris, Maine.

Chas. F. Ridlon,

IF YÛU ARE ILL

from any disorder of the STOMACH, LIVES
KIDNEYS, or if your bowels are inactive at
times, or you should sutler from headaches,
get a 50 cent bottle of SEVEN BARKS of your

or

If you are run down and don't f* el
young and chipper as you used to, give
SEVEN BARKS a fair trial ; it will purify your
blood, clear your system and brain, and
make life worth living. It is absolutely
harmless, is highly palatable, and will not
disturb tLe most delicate stomach.
For sale at druggists at 60 cents per
bottle. Don't fail to try it. Address

druggist.

as

LYMAN BROWN, 68

PARIS.

Murrey SL, New York, N.Y.

Corner Main and Danforth Sis.,

IS.
f

Stocks an.l Komis, Market Va
Cash in office :ιη·Ι Hank,....
Agents' Kaltnces,
Bute Receivable,
Intere-l ami Rents,
0!)
3,217,1*0
ISM'-l 56 AU other Assets
MS,3*5 16
G roua Assets

φ

38,389 «7 Dciuet Item·) not aùmlttcl,
2t»,«tr7 75
Ailnilttti·! Ansel»
4.023.1M M
LIABILITIES DK<
222,5.9 <>3
Net

(Jnpal't

Losses

3,799,607 50 Uncarne·! Premiums,
All Other Liabilities,
1912.
DEC.
31,
LIABILITIES
Cash Capital
over all Liabilities
Surplus
74
384,788
φ
Set Unpaid Losses,
2,113,204 85
Unearned Premiums,
.'..OSi
(
an I Surplus
Liabilities
Total
53
69
151,
All other Liabilities
W.J. W HE Ε LKR A 0>, λ/ttU.
Cash Capital,
l'iirli.MilM
>uth
3*
S
4
1,les,24
Surplus over all Liabilities,
Ailuiltted Assets

S. RICHARDS.

ON

G. H. PENLEY,

Stuck* ami Bonds
bint >fflce au 1 Hank
» Kent·»' Balances

Ca

Deduct Item* not admitted,

A LOW PRICE

Jobbing.

of New York.
A88BT8 DEC.

AS8RTS DEC. 31, 1912.
t
lioftl Estate
Mortgage Loan*,
Loan*,
Collateral
Bill* Receivable

MANUFACTURER.

and

Royal Indemnity Company

London Assurance

Iiitereet and Rents,.
All other Assets

PENLEY,

Pungs,
Sleds, Slide Yokes,
Wood Sawing Machine

Insurance
Corporation.

of beauty that is yours by right

Double Runner

W. J.Wheeler & Co.

S Co.3618"·4"'· New York
MUNN
Branch Office. OS F 8t„ Washington. D. C-

to follow this advice and I urge
them further to use, every night, Parker'·
2-30-2 Cold Cream. Persist in this and
nature thus aided will give you back thefull

G. H.

LETTUCE

It is GOOD and CRISP.

Scientific American.

looks

measure

POR

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific Journal. Term·, 13 a
year; fonr months, $1. Bold by all newsdealer*

very simple cause and come only because
nature is failing to eliminate poisons from

the system in a natural way. If these
people will take Dr. True's Elixir they
will aid stomach and bowels to carry off

everywhere
Boston, Mass.
L S. JOHNSON & CO.
25c and 50c

PUIS
Aid

$15,145 085 69
Total Liabilities and Surplus
W. J. WHEELER & CO., Agents,

STOTT, Miller

DAVID

OF

Fire Insur-

Fidelity-Phenix

good

NORWAY, MAINE.
Forty-one years of successful service to depositors.

NORWAY, ME.

Tel. 35-3

Your guarantee of
bread is

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Agency,

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

past eight years.
these elements of

000.00 in the

No. 265. This Is a nice new cottago bouse of
rooms, hardwood floors, pantry, cl·.tlies
and china closets, city water; outdde has piazza,
bay window; equipped with storm and screen
windows and doors. Outbuilding:- stable 18 χ
24 ft. 2 stalls and carriage repository, 2 poultry
houses and wood shed. Entire set of buildings
all connected. One acre of nice level land where
of
owner harveste I one ton of hay, year's
beans, potatoes and vegetables. Must sell soon.
See this property,. $1800.
•even

Clear Madness.
Louis Troski of Ohio is a politician of
considerable influence in his state. One
evening when he was in Washington be

Troskl's

Make Happy Families

are now offering a desirable six
village farm, situated between South I'arle
all
tllkge. two acre* newly seeded,
Norway,
212
strawberry plot. Buildings nearly new; bath
story, one or two tenements, eleven rooms,
hardwood

quantities
up, yielding

All kinds and

twelve
mistake of
"You made a
in that woman's weight," said
mother man who had also watched the
scales. "She weighed 152 pounds instead of 140."
"I know that," said the clerk, "but
she never would have forgiven me if I
had told her so. That woman's husband
She has
died about six weeks ago.
gained seven pounds in that time, but to
keep her in good humor with herself I
had to make her think she had lost five.
I don't know why it is, but anybody who
has suffered bereavement seems to consider it a disgrace to take on flesh.
That woman has been weighed three
She
times since her husband died.
would be shocked if she knew she had
gained right along. Fortunately she is
too neareighted to read the «cales herself, so it is easy to make her think she
is wasting away."

hangings.

Well-Filled Pantries

In South Paris

pounds

the

Organs

No. 271.

Deceiving the WldowT
healthy looking woman dressed in
deep mourning stepped on »o the platform scales and requested the grocer's
clerk to ascertain her weight. He looked aDd said, "One hundred and forty
pounds.'*

on

AND

INVESTMENT BONDS FOR

A

agent, and tells him to blow it in

Pianos

Farrar Bros.

patch.

was invited to dine at the home of John
Egg Dishes.
According to the foremoet dietary ex R. McLean, who dabbles in Ohio polltics and costly tapestries.
perte an improperly boiled egg is exceedEvery time Mr. McLean hears of a
ingly difficult of digestion. Tbey deoff a
clare that if an egg is dropped into boil- tapestry sale in Europe he peels
of hie bank roll, hands it to an
ing water, and is boiled steadily for a section

"If I don't marry her she threatens to
me pay twenty-Ave thousand dolThe person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE lars for breach of promise."
Hint*.
"Well?"
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to
"And If I do marry her she swears she
When whipping cream add the white
will get a divorce with a tifty-dollar-a- of an
egg to each cupful of cream. It
week alimony."
will be firmer in consistency, and double
in
m.
quantity. Whip the egg and cream
Foloy Kidney Pilla will reach yoor in- separately, and then the two together.
of
form
have
if
case
dividual
any
you
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at
À little kerosene oil on a paper nakln
or bladder trouble, any backache,
or a rag will quickly remove tbe
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement kidney
grease
iror
acid
uric
poiiooiog
rheumatism,
»nd soot that gathers from the Hre on
««-is
for you.
regular and painful kidney action. They tbe bottom of saucepans.
ire strengthening, tonic and curative,
"
md contain no habit forming drug·. ▲.
Wrap cheese In a cloth soaked in vineChildren.
Far infants and
K. Shurtleff Co., South Paria; S. E. gar. This will keep tbe cheese moist
y/fy /?
ind prevent It from molding.
Newell Λ Co., Pari·.

make

Now 85.

STOP
GUESSING

No. 2070.—Numerical Enigma.
cap is of prime consideration.
1.
Then, there are many little changes in
A 1 2 3 4 5 G is only a portion of
and conaprone that add to tbe oomfort
realare
late
you may
time, but if you
venience of the workers.
β
regret.
ize its Importance 2 3 a 1 4 5
For the heavier tasks about tbe kitchis most useful.
en, an oilcloth apron
II.
These may be made of either pure white
letI am coiuitosod of twenty-nine
oilcloth or that containing a small deters.
My first Is a letter that leads sif»u. Made in a large circular pattern
the way; my 2 3 4 5 is suspended; my and bound with blue or gray tape, they
β 7 12 is found lu the field; my 8 9 10 are neatly attractive and just fill the rework.
11 12 Is an animal; my 13 14 15 16 17 quirements for mussy
Although tbe housewife may not do
creates: my IS 10 21 a card of the
her laundry work, ofttimes there are
fates; my 20 21 22 23 is wanting in
bits of fine
many delicate tea oloths and
flesh; my 24 25 20 is a person; my 25 embroideries ehe
prefers to launder herMy self. For such occasions there is a
20 27 2S 20 is an excited state.
whole is a saying.
heavy galatea or bed-ticking apron,
—Youth's Companion.
made with a capacious pocket to hold
the pins, which is very desirabie.
The ample sized,
bungalow apron,
No. 2071.—Rebus Puzzle.
which completely protects the house
as a cooking
gown, has won high favor
on and off
apron, it is so eaeily slipped
Very pretty little dusting caps may be
handkerchiefs.
made from the large art
The style known as "the Gretchen" is
becoming. So often in tbe

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated;

Ια appearance, Colonel Goethals la a
tall, atralght flgare, every Inch a aoldier,
although he la never aeen In uniform.
He la the moat antooratic ruler In the
Mrs. John M. Foster of Pittsfield,
Me. world.
A Cm of Bnaala might well Maine, says:—"Mr. Foster has used
Column. Oxford Democrat, South Pari·,
his
as
envy his estate, and an Emperor of Ger- "L. F." Atwood's Medicino
for tlio
many wish that within hia glove he held never-failing remedy for all ills,
and
He Is the aonl of last
a hand so truly Iron.
ten, I might say twenty years,
The Woman Who Does Her Own
honor, straightforward, true, and jast. received much benefit from the use of
Work.
and I am 80."
And the oanal workers truat him.
it. He is 85 years old
the efThe migizinei of the present day are
"Why don't you take the matter into
If you begiu to suffer from
and
replete
mao
in
from
rich
tempting recipe·,
court? Ton have a olear case," a
time and illness, profit
of
fects
with descriptions of attractive cooking waa heard to aay.
old couple.
of
this
worthy
tho experience
But
beutensils for tbeir preparation.
waa the reply;
''Court be
Take "L. F." Atwood's Medicine
housewife her- "I'll take it to hanged!"
the Colonel; he'a court
very little ia said of tbe
before disease betoo
is
lato,
it
fore
self—how she may best be equipped for enough for me."
be easily corrected
comes too fixed to
the complicated art of housekeeping.
With suoh a leader It ia eaay to Imag- Liid
health
preserved.
success
your
the
And on this often depends
ine what the morale of the force nnder
at all good
35 cents for a large bottle
or failure of her task.
bim mnat be. Investigate as you will
free by mail.
does
wbo
woman
the
of
! tores, or a sample
all,
For, first
you will find that the standard in the
Me.
Canal Zone ia high. Membera of the "L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland,
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affirm that the average amount
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bersome waist
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to a successful Issue."
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No. 2069.—Crossword Enigma.
In playthings, not in toy·;
In thunder, not in noise;
In em here, uot in Are;
In music, not In lyre;
In millions, not in three;
In locksmith, not In key;
In planting, not In sow;
In haying, not in mow;

The spreader that does its work as it should
must have many excellent mechanical features.
The apron should move without jerking; liie
beater should meet the load at exactly the
right point to pulverize the manure without
too greatly increasing the draft of the machine;
the speed changes of the apron should be positive. All these features are provided for in
the construction of I H C spreaders.
I H C spreaders are made in low styles which
are not too low for use in deep mud or snow,
narrow and wide, with both reverse and endless aprons, for use under all conditions. The
rear axle is located \vell under the box, instead
of at the rear. Placed in that position (under
the box) it carries over 70 per cent of the load
and insures ample tractive power.
See the I H C local dealers for catalogues
and full information, or, write
Boston

anything.

COMFORTABLE OLD A6E

Ûoethala, Ditch-Differ.

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.
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φ 3,799,607 50
Total Llabllltlee and Surplus
W.J. WHEELER A CO., Agents
South Paris, Malte.

The Nassau & Dutchess Fire
Insurance Company.
A8SKTS DEC. 31, U

UNITED STATES
OK THE

Real Estate

ΙΙΗΑΛΤ1Ι

Mercantile
Insurance Co.
of London and Edinburgh·

North British &

ASSETS DEC. 31,1912.
$
Stocks and Bonds
Cash In Office and Bank,
Agents'Balances,
Β ilia Receivable
Interest and Rente,
All other Assets

8,400,194(17
291,822 70
h5l,105iM
3,912 78
92,738 74
3,081 00

Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loan.
Stocks ami Komis,

Cash In office ami Bank..
Aunts' Balances,
UIIU Receivable,
Interest ami Kent»
All Other Assets,
A ilniltteil A

s

ets,

LIABILITIES De.
Net UnpiM Losses
Unearneil Premiums,

15,»'*·' #

4

1,1:·'.ΛΙ®

1·- ."<*>*
ll-.'^WJS

.',ΙΛ.ί

..

!

1,4

31, MI

<

"·

Γ. «."Λ

All Oilier Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
.Surplus over all Liabilities,

«"''"SÎ
:<! *'
»

9,6t2,s'»5 81
UtJUtM
I
643,!M2 46 Total Liabilities tad Surplus,...
W.J. WHEELEii AI
South Paris, Milne.
$ 8,998,913 35
Admitted Assets
LIABILITIES DEC. 31.1912.
II
UNITED ST.1TK.S IUIA\<
440,424 30
φ
Net Unpaid Losses,
Ltd..
4,662,Sis 37
Co..
Unearned Premiums
Assurance
152,954 32 Phoenix
All Other Liabilities
3,742,«98 30
of London.
over all Liabilities,
Surplus
TONIC IN ACTION
QUICK IN RESULTS
l.'li.
On the 31st Day of December,
$ 8,99*,913 35
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, Total Liabilities and Surplus
Is
|SI".·»'
S.
U.
Its
of
Deposit
A
amount
The
CO., Agent··.
W.J. WilKELER
South Pari·, Maine.
IN THE
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE
THE ASSETS Ο If THE COMPANV
W. R. Takuox, Agent.
U.S. AHE AS FOLLOWS
Fryeburg, Maine.
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tb8
of
Cash on haml an·! In the ΙιηιιΊί i
Agents or other itersons,
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
State Ko*(Is, Market Value.
Bomle, Market Value,
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
I>*.M>®
Exchange Assurance Municipal
Rallroml Komis, Market Value.
1' -.<»'■
Bon is,Market Value,
Miscellaneous
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
of London.
Debts otherwise secure-i,
ϋ
Debts for premiums,
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
ASSETS DEC. 31,1912.
*'■■'*M
AU other Securities
$
Real Estate
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
t J.bTATSM
Mortgage Loans
Total Assets,
Collateral Loam
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
LIABILITIES.
2.27H.8H 76
Stocka and Bonds
♦
221,509 15
ami not <lue
B. A. Davis, 827 Washington St., Connersrlllei Cash In Office and Bank
Losses
1V.M. *
369,318 72 Losses a>ljusteil
Ind., is in hit 85th year. He write» m : "I bin Λ gents'Balances
una.ljustei
for fur
lately suffered much from my kidney· and blad- Bills Receivable
Losses In suspense, waiting
28,428 66
der I had severe backaches and my kidney action Interest,
ther proof
Com·
^
«as too frequent, causing me to lose much sleep AU Other Assets,
All other claims against the
at night, end In my bladder there «es constant
pany,
49
outreinsure
2,898,106
$
Gross Assets,
necessary to
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
Amount
423,182 56
end am now free of all trouble and again able to Deduc^ltems not admitted
stalling risks,
be up and aroand. Foley Kidney Pills have my
"
*
$ 2,474,923 93
Admitted Assets
highest reoommea dation."
Total Liabilities
DEC. 31, 1912.
In any one]
LIABILITIES
amount
Sooth Paris.
.Thegreatest
A. E. 8HURTLEFF A;CO.,
DcpeO'lrM
rl^
233,9)9 30
$
Paris. Net Unpaid Lotltf
8. E. NEWELL à CO.,
allowe>l by upon eonstret·
1,508,'»»7 85 The greatest amount
Unearned Premiums,
to
liun'oc'.u»7ni
the rules of the Company
89,457 87
tluo an ! _t
All Other Llabllltlee
be Insure·! la any one city. ; department.
400.0» 00
Cash Deposit Capital
town or village,
218 91
243
Liabilities
all
over
to |
Surplus
The greatest amount allowd
To Introduce our veir complete Spring Une of
be Insured In any one block,: J
φ 2,474,923 93
beautiful wool suitings, «ash fabric·, fancy Total Liabilities and Surplus,
Λ CO.. **[}'?·
WHEELER
W.J.
M·""·
W. J. WHEELER & CO., Agents,
watstings, silk, etc., hdkfi, laces and pettlcosls.
South Paris,
South Paris, Maine.
All up to date Ν. T. City pattern*. Finest line
on the market. Dealing direct «Ith the mills
you «ill And our prloee lo«. Profits, #10.00 to
VSOjOO weekly. Samples and full Instructions
packed Id a neat sample case shipped expreea
prepaid. No money required. Exclusive territory. w rite for particulars. Be first to apply.
Standard Dress Goads Company, I>ept.

NORWAY.

MAINF

Foley Kidney

Pills

Grose Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted,

φ

Royal

HIGH

GRADE PRINTING
at the

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

...

...

...

kill™· cough

MB

CURE

TH«

LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery

FOR CWSP

,Λ-Ss.

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTIED 8ATISFAOTOBY
OB MO VET REFUNDED.

LADY

South Paris

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,
R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me.

FOMKIDNEYiPniS

WANTED

Savings

Bank.

ajvuval κΕΕτπα.
Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting
Board of Incorporators of the Sooth Paris
Savings Bank «111 be neld at It· banking rooms
In Sooth Parti, Maine, on Thnraday, March 27th,
1918, at two o'clock P. M., to elect officers for the
ensuing year and transact any other business
that may legally come before said meeting.
OEOBOE M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
^
Sooth Pari·, Maine, March 1,1818.
V 10-18
of the

\

STANDAED
SEWING

MACHINES.

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &
South Paris.

CO.,

